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Marvin Jones Explains New Unified Farm 
Credit Plan Evolved at Houston Meeting

Congressman Marvin Jones, visi
ting here and at Hedley last week 
on his way to Houston to attend a 
“ farm credit” convention of of
ficials upon the special request of 
Morgentheau, is well pleased with 
the results obtained. “The most 
far-reaching legislation in history 
enacted in the interests of agri
culture," is the way the congress
man of this district expressed him
self upon his return. Mr. Jones is 
chairman of the powerful Agricul
tural Committee of the national 
Congress.

As explained by Mr. Jones, all 
farm agencies were correlated un
der one head now known as the 
Farm Credit Administration, and 
entirely Independent of all other 
governmental branches, bureaus or 
agencies. Henry L. Morgentheau is 
governor of the Administration.

The new “set-up ’ takes the place 
o f six agencies formerly designed 
for rural credit relief. Regional of
fices are to be maintained, and lo
cal branches will be established, 
each to be affiliated with the re- 
gl. n&l office at Houston.

The six agencies merged under 
tills plan are the Federal Land 
Bank, Intermediate Credit Bank, 
Farm Board, Regional Agricultural 
Credit Corporation, Reconstruction 
Finance Corporation, Crop Produc
tion Loan Corporation.

"The main benefits are that 
agriculture now has a complete 
credit set-up with facilities to care 
for each and every phase of the in
dustry. It is the first time in his
tory that such facilities have been 
provided,”  Mr. oJnes said.

Loins on farm land will bear 
4>.1 percent intereot. The credit 
bank will provide the money for 
the land bank and other agencies. 
The Production Credit Corporation 
will handle the direct loans guch as 
live stock and crops. The interest 
late on live stock and crops will be 
6 to 6% percent.

High tribute was paid Congress
man Jones at the Houston meeting 
for his efforts in securing legisla
tion making these changes possible 
Texas is the third state to get its 
machinery of operation into action. 
Because of his long service on the 
agricultural committee at Wash
ington, and because of his Intense 
Interest and knowledge of the 
needs of agriculture, Mr. Jones’ 
was of valuable service to the of
ficials in formulating the new 
plans at the Houston meeting.

Rehrkahs Celebrate Friday 
Evening With Program

One of the most interesting 
meetings for some time was held 
at the Odd Fellow hall Friday 
night by the ladies of the Rebekah 
lodge.

Following the program which In
cluded singing, whistling, music 
and a discussion of questions of 
Importance to the Order, a supper 
o f excellent quality was served.

Mias Emma Ayers is Noble 
Grand and Mrs. Adierene Pharr Is 
Vice Grand of the lodge. Mrs. A. M. 
Lanham is secretary. The lodge is 
showing a steady growth and in
creased Interest at this time ac
cording to reports of members.

Government Cotton Report Is 
13,100,000 Bales

The government cotton estimate 
released Wednesday gave the crop 
production for 1933 as 13,100,000.

The price advanced approximate
ly $1.50 a bale on the report. About 
half of the cotton of this section is 
gathered, according to local esti
mates.

Elbert Bowen is visiting
folks for a few days.

home

The Message that Ended the W ar
Here is the message that ended the World War on the Ameri

can fronts as transmitted by Major Beaumont shortly after 7 
a. as. on the morning of November 11, 1018:

SIOfcAL CORPS UNITED STATES ARMY 
Telegram

Nov. 11, 1918
To Commanding Generals, First, Third, Sixth and Colonial Corps: 

Number 357, Section GS PERIOD Armistice with Germany 
has been signed PERIOD All hostilities cease at eleven hours 
this date, the eleventh Instant PERIOD Instructions contained in 
telegram No TWO FOUR SEVEN Section GS those Headquar
ters will be complied with PERIOD Acknowledge receipt 
PERIOD
Official:
Edward C. McGuire, 
Major Cavalry,
Sec. Gen. Staff.

DRUM 
Copies To:
Chief, A ir Service. 
Chief, Artillery,
Chief of Staff Depts.

* S T A T E  N E W S  *
• •
*  * * * * * * * *  *

R. A. Bowerman, 60, farmer re
siding near Lakevlew, was almost 
instantly killed Sunday when his 
team ran away while attached to 
his stalled auto.

Leslie C. McDonald, implement 
dealer of Floydada and father of 
Clement McDonald, editor of the 
Qultaque Post, was awarded a 
40-acre farm in Michigan Monday 
when he was adjudged the 22.000,- 
000th visitor to enter the gates of 
the Century of Progress at Chicago

Robert Clark of Lubbock, sailor 
on the battleship New Mexico, was 
killed Monday on the street of 
Westville, N. J. when struck by an 
auto driven by Harry Mauer of 
Philadelphia.

Dr. G. P. Plneaux of Tucumcarl 
was killed Sunday night when a 
horse he was riding was struck by 
au auto on the highway. Araba 
Jones, highway employee said he 
struck a horse but did not know 
that a man was riding him.

George Smith of Turkey is said 
to be the only sailor residing in the 
Panhandle who was aboard the 
battleship Maine at the time of the 
explosion in Havana Harbor in 
1898.

A part of a hand grenade was 
removed from the cheek bone of 
Luther G. Streit at Wichita Falls 
Monday after it had been imbed
ded in the sinus bone 15 years, or 
since the battle of the Argonne in 
France.

Collingsworth county is said to 
be the only county in the Panhan
dle paying rural school teachers a 
cash salary. J. D. Wilson Is county 
superintendent.

Carl Baker of Dimmitt was ac
quitted of the murder of his 
brother Tuesday. The brother was 
alleged to have been maxing a 
murderous attack upon Carl’s wife 
and child while under a hallucina
tion at the time the shot was fired 
September 5th.

The nude body of a young lady 
was found Monday a half mile o ff 
the highway near Van Horn. A  
cord was knotted about her neck 
and the body had been dragged 
some distance. Officers are investi
gating.

Railways of the aPnhandlc were 
granted permission to reduce fares 
to 2c per mile for coaches, and 3c 
for pullman at a sitting of the 
Railroad Commission Tuesday.

The skeleton found in a shallow 
grave near Sudan Is believed to be 
that of T. H.' White, a farmer, who 
has been missing 15 months.

LELIALAKEW X  
SUPPER BfflNGS 

OUT BIG CROWD
Margaret Gerner is Judged 

Most Beaujiful Girl 
In Lively Contest

The pie and box supper at the 
Leila Lake school was attended by 
a large crowd Tuesday evening.

Everyone became quite enthus
iastic in an effort to decide who 
was the most beautiful girl and the 
ugliest boy present. The decision 
was finally given to Margaret Ger
ner, as the prettiest girl, and 
Greer Cottingham as the ugliest 
boy. Elsie Sisson and Pat Stebbins 
ran close seconds.

An interesting program of songs, 
a reading, and a piano solo was en
joyed before the pies and boxes 
were sold.

Immediately after the pie supper 
p basketball game was played be
tween the school boys, and a team 
made up of boys out of school. The 
school lost to the town by a score 
of 19-3.

The entire proceeds for the even
ing were Bhniit *35.00, which will 
be used as a general school fund. 
It will be spent for play ground 
equipment, books and other neces
sary items for the school.

The faculty and student body 
are very grateful to all partici
pants, and wish to extend to all 
an invitation to be with them on 
similar occasions throughout the 
year.

FATHER-SON GET 
TOGETHER HERE 

NOVEMBER 16TH
Lawrence Whitlock Presides 

A t This Eleventh Annual 
Gathering

Having been selected at the an
nual affair of a year ago, Lawrence 
Whitlock is bending every effort to 
make this Father-Son gathering 
here on the 16th the best yet. Be
ing a home affair, home talent will 
be used.

Alternating in the selection from 
year to year, a father will be se
lected this time to direct the af
fair for 1934. A son will be elected 
vice president, and four board 
members will be selected Thursday 
night.

The usual friendly rivalry for 
honors will be present. Last year 
J. J. Goldston showed up with the 
most sons. He is expected there 
again in the thick of the contest. 
Then there will be designated the 
oldest father, the youngest son, 
oldest father present with his 
youngest son, and the youngest 
father with the oldest son. These 
selections are always accompanied 
with quite a bit of enthusiasm and 
humor.

The program will begin at 7:20 
in the basement of the Christian 
church with the singing of “ Hail, 
Hall, the Gang’s All Here.”

Rev. Robt. S. McKee, pastor of 
the First Presbyterian church will 
deliver the invocation.

The orchestra will play during 
this time while the banquet Is in 
progress, or that part in which the 
fathers and sons make an heroic 
attempt to appease appetites.

Reading—John M. Bass.
Popular Music— Arthur Chase.
Address to fathers—O. C. Wat

son, Jr.
Address to sons— O. C. Watson. Sr.

Tap dance— Billie Cooke.
Harmonic—Two boys.
Men who have no sons are urged 

to bring a boy. A  number of boys 
will have no other way to gain 
admittance. Be a “big brother” 
and bring him. Every year a num
ber of generous men bring some 
other fellow's son.

Admittance will be by ticket 
only. Get your ticket before com
ing to the church if possible. Other
wise you may get left. The ladles 
who will serve, must know def
initely, as early as possible just 
how many wui be present. Get 
your tickets early. Some one will 
be trying to sell you a ticket the 
first o f the week. Date up with 
some boy today and be ready.

METHODISTS IN 
CONFERENCE HERE 

OVER THE WEEK
Bishop H. A. Boa/ Prodding 

Over Sessions That Will 
Extend to Monday

Ministers over the district began 
arriving Tuesday for the 24th an
nual Northwest Texas Methodist 
Conference that got under way 
here Wednesday morning. The day 
was spent in perfecting organiza
tion for the sessions that will ex
tend over until next Monday.

Bishop Boaz conferred with the 
nine presiding elders making a 
draft for the assignment of min
isters for the coming year.

Today will witness Important se
lections of delegates to the general 
conference to be held at Jackson, 
Mississippi next year. !

Ministers on their seopnd year’s 
trial will be received Into full min
isterial connection during the ses
sions today.

Bishop Smith will preach twice 
daily at 11:45 and at 7:30 each 
day with the exception o f Sunday 
morning. Bishop Eoaa will preach 
at the morning hour Sunday. This 
Is an opportunity afforded others, 
as well as Methodists, to hear two 
of the leading ministers in Metho
dism today.

Wednesday night the delegates 
were welcomed by Judge J. R. 
Porter in behalf of the local con
gregation; by Rev. R. f  McKee 
representing other denominations; 
by G. L. Boykin representing the 
Chamber of Commerce, and Sam 
Braswell representing the Lions 
club.

Abilene is making a strong bid 
for the Conference next year.

R. W. Talley Invent* New 
Form Burial V*. * £>

Our esteemed fellow-townsman, 
R. W. Talley, has been advised by 
a patent attorney in Washington 
that his patent on a new form of 
burial vault will be issued within 
a short time.

So pleased is he, that he writes 
Mr. Talley asking what nations 
other than the United States 
should be asked to issue patents. 
Mr. Talley expects to dispose of an 
interest in the patent to enable 
him to put it on the market.

CYCLONES WILL 
MEET BRONCHOS 
HERE TOMORROW

Armistice Day And Football 
Game Combined in One 

To Draw Crowd

The football game here tomor
row between Memphis and Claren
don brings together rival teams 
that have hod interesting battles 
through a number of years. In fact 
the rivalry between these teams 
exceeds that of possibly any other 
teams of the Panhandle.

Beginning back in 1929, the first 
game was a tie and the second 
went to Memphis by 13 to 7.

In 1930, Memphis went over by 
a slim 25 to 31 score.

In 1931, Clarendon's Bronchos 
chalked up a victory of 12 to 0, 
and the next year did the Job over 
again to the tune of 28 to 2.

Because of the bitter rivalry, 
the game is expected to bring out 
a monster crowd from a wide sec
tion. The Memphis band will come 
along to play with the Clarendon 
band.

Legion boys of Memphis will 
police their side of the game. The 
local Legion boys will police the 
Clarendon crowd.

Clarendon and Memphis Legion- 
ists will have an Armistice Day 
ceremony preceding the game, this 
to take place at College Park. The 
ceremonies will begin at 2:20. 
Business houses will be closed from 
2:30 to 5:30.

CHARACTERS IN 
LIONS MINSTREL 

ARE SELECTED
Twenty-Eight Compose Cast 

For Benefit Show Here 
„ December 8th

Panhandle Baptist 
Association To Meet 

Here Next Tuesday
Rev. B. N. Shepherd Will 

Preside as Moderator 
Over 2-County Meet

Leading aBptists of Donley and 
Hall counties are expected to be 
here for the Associational meet 
next Tuesday. Pastors of the var
ious churches over the county will 
be present, and several will appear 
on the program as well as leading 
laymen.

The program:
Meeting will be called at 10 a. m.
10:00 a. m.— Devotional— Mrs. 

Dick Tomlinson.
10:20 a. m.—Our Bible: Its In

spiration and Authority—Emmett 
Evans.

10:45 a. m.—Our God: His Na
ture and Claims Upon Us— O. K. 
Webb.

11:10 a. m.—Our Texas State 
Convention— A  Report, by those 
that attended with F. N. Allen 
leading the discussion.

Lunch.
1:30 p. m.— Board meeting. Or- 

ganzlation of the New Board. W. 
M. U. business meeting.

2:00 p. m.—W. M. U. State Con
vention— Inspirational Report—By 
one who attended, Mrs. M. E. 
Wells responsible.

2:30 p. m.—The State Pastors’ 
and Laymen Conference—Inspira
tional Report— By some who at
tended, M. E. Wells responsible.

3:00 p. m.— Our Associational 
Task for the coming year—E. E. 
Walker.

Announcements— Business— Ad
journment

Each o f these subjects w ill be 
open for general discussion If time 
permits.

The second attempt to entertain 
with a minstrel is assured success 
when one considers the aggrega
tion of talent selected for the 
Lions minstrel to be shown here 
next month. Several in the cast 
this time are seasoned veterans, 
and a number of new ones are so 
selected to advise those who were 
not so good some months ago in 
making their initial debut as color
ed or cork artists.

The cast this time includes some 
of the handsomest young ladles of 
the whole town. Here they are: 
Misses Betty Walker, Wylfa Lee 
Alexander, Lois Alexander, Majorie 
White, Ruby Armstrong, Delphia 
Bones, Elgin Patrick, Jean Bour- 
land, Carrol Holder, Lucile Andis, 
Lovie Beavers, Louise Smith.

The men who will be mixed up 
in the affair, and who have varying 
talent from the "sublime to the 
ridiculous,” are Ira Merchant, A l
bert Bowen, Rev. McKee, D. R. 
Davis, Bill Word, Fred Rathjen, T. 
D. Nored, Carl Parsons, Kinney 
Lane, Tom Perkins, W. T. Hayter, 
Sam Braswell, Clyde Hudson, G. L. 
Boykin, R. E. Drennon, and P. B. 
Gentry.

Kryl Symphony Band to Visit Clarendon 
On Sunday Evening of November 19th

Local Baptists Attend State 
Convention at Ft. Worth

Among the Clarendonites atten
ding the State Baptist Convention 
at Ft. Worth this week are Rev. 
and Mrs. B. N. Shepherd, Mrs. 
Mollie E. Gray and Mrs. L. L. 
Cornelius.

Daily papers state that several 
thousand are in attendance from 
several states. The strongest min
isters in the denomination will be 
heard, and leading laymen will dis
cuss the big issues that confront 
their church efforts In Texas.

One hundred years ago, Texas 
was part of the Republic of Mex
ico, therefore under Catholic rule. 
It was a violation of the laws of 
Mexico to organize a church other 
than a Catholic church, so a little 
Baptist church was organized in 
the State of Illinois and moved 
bodily to Texas. According to the 
minutes of this church, it held its 
first meeting in Texas Nov. 9, 1833 
At that time there was only 35,000 
people in Texas. Not one west of 
Fort Worth. Today there are 
550,000 Baptists alone in Texas.

Hedley Poetess Has Talent 
Nationally Recognized

To be the only woman from 
Texas to obtain recognition 
through her poetry efforts recently 
by the "Song Service of America” , 
is a distinguished honor coming to 
Miss Hazel Stewart, aged 19 of 
Hedley.

Her poem "Daddy" was the pro
duct to bring her special mention 
at this time. Other poems of un
usual merit appearing in print dur
ing recent months are “Drifting,” 
and “Smoke Rings and Memories.”

Minister Pays Respects 
Educational Values

To

Grandfather of Local Woman 
Dies at Electra

Col. Ed C. Wilson, aged 91, a 
spy In the Confederate army 
working directly under orders of 
Gen. Robert E. Lee and the last 
survlver, died at his home at 
Electra Tuesday.

Mrs. Dewey Herndon of this city 
is a step-granddaughter. Mr. and 
Mrs. Herndon attended the funeral.

Rev. Robert S. McKee was the 
principal speaker at the Lions 
club Tuesday noon at the regular 
luncheon hour. His topic was 
"education.” in which he classed it 
as being the most valuable busi
ness asset of any nation. His talk 
was interesting and the speaker 
brought out many good ideas for 
the thoughtful.-

Guests of the Club were Sid 
Harris, county commissioner, and 
Claude B. Douglas, and Rev. Fer
rell. The latter distributed “Leo- 
graphs”  complimentary to the 
membership, in the form of multi- 
graphed folders with interesting 
reading matter. J. E. Parker of 
Wichita Falls was a visitor, he 
having been called here on a busi
ness mission.

The visit of the Kryl Symphony 
Band here will be by far the great
est musical event in the history o f 
Clarendon according to some of our 
leading musicians who really know 
music.

Bohumlr Kryl, conductor, Is pro
nounced the world’s greatest cor- 
netist. With him appearing on the 
program will be four renowned 
soloists.

Instruments included in the Kryl 
band have been so chosen as to  
retain all the vigor and zest of the 
brass band, but also to obtain the 
truly symphonic effects in concert 
performance. The band has been 
hailed in all parts of the United 
States, in cities of all sizes and in 
leading educational centers, as an 
outstanding musical organization.

In addition to the 40-piece sym
phony band, Kryl carries Anna 
Fitzu, operatic soprano; Marie 
Kryl, pianist: Beatrice Griffith, 
harpist, and his own famous cornet 
for solo performances.

This concert here will be given 
under the auspices of the Aubyn 
E. Clark Post of the American 
Legion. A nominal charge will be 
made to hear these talented mu
sicians. Music lovers of Clarendon 
will appreciate the fact that the 
Legion Post has been enabled to 
take advantage of this special date 
which they have secured by mere 
good fortune as the Kryl band 
does not visit towns of this size on 
their regular itinery.

Upsets Oxer Tlie Nation In 
Tuesday Elections

“Howling Success”  Gets Out 
Big Crowd Friday Nite

Something different ? That’s 
what the members of the audience 
all said after seeing and hearing 
“ A  Howling Success” at the Col
lege Auditorium Friday night.

The play was sponsored by the 
Parent-Teacher Association and 
netted the cause a tidy sum. 
Twenty-five characters contributed 
of their skill to put the play over 
in a big way. Every actor deserves 
credit and we can’t mention the 
full twenty-five.

Rev. Ingram’s Yearly Report 
Denotes Busy Year

Rev. Ingram's report which he 
requests the Leader to publish 
shows that he had 516 conversions, 
preached 415 times to a total of 
5417 people in 33 communities. He 
visited 619 homes.

He travels in a buggy drawn by 
“old gray” aged 24, while the min
ister is only 81. Except for sick
ness, which seldom happens, he 
preaches somewhere in the outly
ing districts every Sunday and of
ten through the week.

Messrs. Jim and Charley Trent 
are on their annual hunting trip.

Football Game to be Policed 
By Legion Members

Since the big football game is 
to be played here Friday, the local 
Legion Post will observe Armistice 
Day with a short drill at the foot
ball field.

Members of the Memphis Post 
will be here to police the Memphis 
side of the crowd. The two Posts 
will Join in a short ceremony In 
observing Armistice Day. Business 
men of the town In the main have 
agreed to close Friday after 2 p. m.

In the repeal elections in six 
tsates Tuesday, North and South 
Carolinas voted dry, the first in 
the nation of 36 to date. Utah, 
Ohio, Pennsylvania and Kentucky 
voted for repeal by big majorities.

Since repeal of the 21st Amend
ment is certain. President Roose
velt has set the machinery in mo
tion looking to a form of federal 
liquor control after Dec. 5th.

Florella LaGuardia, former Re
publican senator, was elected may
or of New York City beating Tam
many’s democratic chieftain and 
the fusion candidate by big ma
jorities. In the mayorality elections 
in a number o f cities, the demo
crats led.

Judge Fires to Hold Court 
At Dallas Next Week

Judge Fires will preside in the 
5th District at Dallas next week 
for Judge Royal R. Watkins. Judge 
A. S. Moss of Memphis will act for 
Judge Fires here.

During the present session here. 
Judge Fires has used only one 
venire, jurymen being selected in 
two cases from the one venire. 
This was done in order to save the 
taxpayers extra expense.

Minister Speaks Monday To 
Goldston School

The Minister of the First Chris
tian Church, VV. E. Ferrell, preach
ed the Convocation Sermon, at the 
opening session of school for the 
Goldston community, Monday 
morning at ten o’clock. In his ser
mon Rev. Ferrell, tried to show the 
importance and value of education, 
and he gave some good advice to 
the youngsters about making use 
of their time. He said that failures 
on the part of children in making 
grades could be listed under two 
classes, “cutting classes and in
attention."

County School Meeting Has 
Been Postponed

A  meeting of the directors of the 
County Trustee-Teachers associa
tion scheduled for next Saturday 
has been postponed Indefinitely, ac
cording to the secretary, Robert O. 
Dillard.

G. G. Reeves o f Chamberlain is 
president o f the Association.

D E T O U R

It ’s a short piece of Highway, 
but it has taken a long time to 
get it started. When that “de
tour” sign shows up in Donley 
county, it will be most welcome. 
Looking at it from another 
standpoint, there will be mighty 
few detours made. The new 
highway upon which work be
gins about the middle o f the 
month, will be almost wholly on 
* new route from the one now in 
use. A t any rate, our folks 
would like to detour for a 
change from the mudholee o f 
the present highway.
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M E M B E R  O F

P a n h a n d l e  P ress A s s o c ia t io n  
/P est  P e x as  /’ rfss A s s o c ia t io n  

N a t io n a l  /e d it o r ia l  A s s o c ia t io n

Washington, the father of his country, will long be re
membered, but his sober farewell remark as he quit public 
office was forgotten in 1917, and may be again. He said:
“Beware of foreign entanglements.”

• • •  • • •  • • •

I f  the newspapers of Texas will print past records hon
estly next year rather than flattering photographic likeness
es of our candidates, we may be in a position to make better 
selections.

• • •  • • •  • • •

Since the elections Tuesday, the boys are repeating the 
famous saying of Capt. Oliver Hazzard Perry: “We have 
met the enemy and they are ours—two ships, two brigs, one
schooner and a sloop.

• • •  • • •  • • •

The “corn pone” tax has been reduced from 28 cents to 
5 cents per bushel at the last moment. It was feared that 
the sudden hike w-ould stop the sale of corn. And it would,
or practically so.

• • •  • • •  • • •

“ Beware of the Greeks bearing gifts.” That warning is 
not necessary any more. Greece refused to deliver Insull to 
Uncle Sam because, as his attorney says, Insull has formed 
•  partnership with Sir Basil Zaharahoff, the mysterious war
munition manufacturer of Europe.

• • •  • • •  • • •

The Alice News down in Jim Wells county comes out of 
tts corner before the gong sounds, and with an avalanche of 
■wings, slugs, punches, jabs and wallops consigns the NRA 
to the demnition bow-wows without benefit of clergy.

Several million have been put to work at decent wages, 
and we would not want to see them turned out on the street 
again in order to reduce prices. At the same time, we kindly 
agree with editor Tanner in that “chislers and profiteering 
high-jackers” are working an undue hardship on all of the 
working class. It took more than two years to drag us into 
this mess, and it may take nearly that long for Roosevelt to
lift us out by the hair of the head— painful but sure.

• • •  • • •  • • •

ARE WE A NATION OF GUINEA PIGS?
I f  we are to listen to leaders in humantarian work, our 

nation is rapidly being transformed from a nation of in
habitants largely rational, to a nation of people upon whom 
experiments are to be performed in an effort to restore us to 
normalcy. We appear to be reaching that status of guinea 
pigs.

Besieged this week by religionists, both leaders and 
laiety, we shall be reminded of many things. Chiefly that we 
must again turn to the source of mankind’s inspiration and 
obey God before we shall have accomplished anything worth 
while toward regaining lost ground.

The revival of religion in England by the Wesleys saved 
that nation from a French revolution, we are told by histor
ians with whom we can find no quarrel. Will it be necessary 
for some great leader to again lead us out of darkness?

The old-fashioned conscience needs to be ground and 
honed once more. The lines of demarcation between right 
and wrong have been obliterated. Honesty and honor need 
to be enthroned again. Mere puttering around with penny 
collections and sewing circles are insufficient, we are told.

Too many young couples, and a few older ones, are 
racing to the divorce courts as well as to the crossings. Hit- 
and-run drivers in every day business who care nothing for 
honor or the condition of a competitor after the run-in, need 
to have their human understandings and sympathies re
vamped. The Golden Rule needs to be dusted off and made 
use of once more. Uncle Sam himself needs to get down on 
his knees at the mourner’s bench. He is showing too much 
partiality between his children. They are losing faith in him 
and everything else.

There are revivals and revivals. We are led to believe 
that we are not getting anywhere with hair splitting and ear 
■plitting revivals of theological discussions of technicalities. 
They may have had something to do with dulling the con
science. Arguments tend only to stupefy and confuse us all 
the more as a rule.

There ia just one brand of honesty. There can be no 
different sects of the Golden Rule. Love for God and neigh
bor cannot be divided into denominations with several grades 
of rightness or wrongness.

The nudist colonies went too far back for a pattern. The 
Idea ia a money-making fad. The fact that they increased in 
somber this season but proves the dangerous condition of 
the moral status of the nation. The times need more citizens 

do not park too near the forbidden zonec of morals, or

The times demand great laymen like Moses, to lay down 
the law; like David, to rule and encourage the downcast; 
like the Man of Gallilee, to make yokes easy for the faithful 
and tolerant, but hard on the hypocrites.

A great minister Sunday in the course of his remarks 
said, “About the only thing that can save America from go
ing the way of Babylon is straightening up in morals and 
stiffening up in ideals.” Many will agree with him.

We are developing travel of body faster than of soul. 
We are having a hard time keeping pace with our machines. 
We fly across a continent to a prize fight—not to relieve 
suffering. We race through space to seek notoriety—not to 
distribute food to the needy. And nothing but a revival of 
real religion— not roaring emotionalism—not intellectual 
puzzles—but plain common-sense, thoughtful service for 
others can save the day.

When churches cease to perform a duty in a town, lodges 
or civic clubs spring up to take their place. When the hum
antarian principles of Christ are neglected in the church, the 
church soon becomes handicapped because of a lack of funds 
while the members pay membership fees of three to five dol
lars a month to a civic club for the privilege of doing those 
very things rightfully expected of the church.

We must reach the place where the cry of a child can be 
heard farther than the jingle of a dollar. We must be sen
sitized to the point where hunger has a greater moving power 
than a new model. We need to reach the height where am
bition to serve is the only inspiration of the soul. When wc 
have arrived at that point, then there is hope.

but all the trains that wanted to 
could go through. There is little if 
any difference in the Japanese 
beetle and the old June bug. The 
grubs of the beetle are exactly like 
our common grub worm. The bugs 
themselves are Identical as far as 
I can tell with the June bug. Their 
main food seems to be peaches and 
the main food of the old June bug 
was peaches.

I remember seeing a hundred 
June bugs on one peach. Millions 
of dollars were spent on -this 
quarantine trying to keep a bug 
that can fly like an aeroplane from 
going over the country. When the 
fool killer starts I know of no bet
ter place to begin than In Wash
ington D. C. Department of Agri
culture.

J. E. Fitzgerald, 
Stephenvllle, Texas.

Lighthouses are of very ancient 
origin. As early as 660 B. C. we 
have mention of lighthouses.

The first lighthouse in America 
was built by the province of Mass
achusetts in 1715-1716 on an island 
at the entrance of Boston Harbor. 
In 1713 a committee reported to 
the court on the best place for 
erecting a lighthouse which would 
protect the people. The court de
cided in favor of building it on the 
island. In 1719 the keeper petition
ed that a gun be placed on the 
island to answer ships In fog. The 
court also voted for the gun and It |

was probably the earliest fog sig
nal In this country. This lighthouse 
was an object of attack during the 
early part of the Revolutionary 
War, and was burned by the 
Americans and finally blown up by 
the British in 1776. In 1783 the 
present Boston Light was built, 
and in 1790 was ceded to the 
United States.

•  •
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A daughter was born to Mr. and 

Mrs. Joe Bownds Monday after
noon. Congratulations to Grandpa 
Jack Killough, since they are all 
telling him about it.

uoniey County Leader, $1.50 a year

Col. Jess Pool of Hedley was in 
town Monday.

Fitzgerald Discusses P e s t s  
Of The Orchard

I  believe I  have found a secret 
about plant lice or at least it is a 
scheme that works for me. In this 
country lice are very bad on melon 
vines some seasons. I f  you plant an 
early patch of melons and the lice 
get on these early melons you can 
often plant a later patch about 
fifty yards from this lice infested 
patch and raise a fine crop. It

seems that in one locality the lice 
run their course. They are like the 
rest of Gods creatures they have 
had their day and then pass into 
oblivion. Just like men will do 
some day. Speaking of bugs I re
cently had occasion to look over 
some of the famous Japanese beet
les. This is the bug that the De
partment of Agriculture has had a 
big area quaranteed about. They 
would not let a car drive through 
the country with out searching it.

AMMUNITION
Outfitting is half the fun of hunting - - - particu

larly at Headrick’s. Everything that you want is 

in our stock. And the prices are most reasonable,

too.

S T O V E S
NEW PERFECTION COOK STOVES 

Gas Heaters with latest improvements.

M. W . HEADRICK & SON

D oub le -Q u ick
R elie f

— Demand and Cat —

GENUINE BAYER 
ASPIRIN

DECAUSE of a unique process 
in manufacture. Genuine Bayei 

Aspirin Tablets are made to dis
integrate—or dissolve— INSTANT
LY yon take them. Thus they start 
to work instantly. Start “ taking 
hold”  of even a severe headache, 
neuralgia, neuritis or rheumatic pain 
a few minutes after taking.

And they provide SAFE  relief— 
for Genuine BAYER ASPIRIN does 
not harm the heart. So if you want 
QUICK and SAFE relief see that 
you get the real Bayer article. Look 
lor tie Bayer cross on every tablet 
as shown above and for the words 
GENUINE BAYER ASPIRIN oa 
every bottle or package you buy.
_______ Member N. R. A.

GOOD HUNTING!
When a dos goes back iato the field for the 

•eoond, third and fourth consecutive day with 
the same eagerness and freshnass aa on the first 
day—that's good hunting! And feed, more than 
anything else, is what it takes to give hunting 
dogs such strength and staying power. There’s 
an easy way to supply your dogs with everything 
they need— it's almost too easy— feed Purina 
Dog Chow a i a complete ration. Nothing needs 
to be added—it contains beef, milk, cod liver oil, 
oereals and other healthful ingredients, and costs 

'less to feed. Phone us your order for Dog Chow 
and get ready for a good hunting season.

; m o w ,
•HsatS *•>***

Clarendon Hatchery

G E N U IN E  BAYER A SP IR IN  
DOES NOT HARM THE HEART

A N S W E R E D  I M M E D I A T E L Y  
- F I X E D  C O M P L E T E L Y

I have been in the habit of doing this service for 
so long that it is second nature to me. A t the 
first sign of trouble with your pipes, drains or 
other plumbing, call me immediately. I ’ll be 
right over and so will your trouble.

P H O N E  2 8 4

Dewey Herndon
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GUARD YOUR

E Y E S

Phoi

rt

Don’t pay the terrible price of eye neg

lect - - - broken health, mental and physi

cal suffering —  in trying to save the 

small price of good glasses.

Here we have the finest equipment 

known to modern science with recogniz

ed authority for correctly fitting your 
eyes.

It pays to pay attention to your eyes!*
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Dr.T.M. Montgomery
OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN M  ^

626 Polk St. Amarillo, Texas 

In Amarillo Office Every Day Except Wednesday.
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•  T e m p l e  o f  T r u t h

•  By the Apostle

• * * * * * * * *
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A  mouse la afraid of a man, a 
man is afraid of a woman, and a 
woman is afraid of a mouse.

Milton W. Mosley prognostica
ted a month ago that we would 
have no frost until November 5th. 
He missed it—we had a freeze in
stead of the frost he talked about. 
He based his conclusions on the 
number of feathers growing to the 
square inch on the breast of a wild 
duck killed out of season early in 
the fall.

Some cows were put In the 
pound the last of the week but the 
w ife of the owner said she had 
nothing to pay them out. It might 
he a good idea to milk the cows, 
sell the milk and pay the pound 
fee in that manner. Any of the city 
secretaries know how to milk a 
cow?

J As proof that times are getting 
better, every member of a demon
stration club had mosey to pay 
their dues this week, and one 
woman had a $10 bill. The dues are

'THE MAIN THING ON MAIN STREET”

<3 it t t y  jSu st
. MAIN ST R EET 'S

COMPLETE NEWSPAPER.

DO MOST RIDS  

FOOL THEIR FOLK ?
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‘Jo ft  So a p  m is  d a d
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it:
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six-bits annually, and possibly have 
not been paid since the fall of '29.

Have you been reading the per
sonal compositions of some of our 
little girls that have appeared in 
the Leader the past two weeks. 
This week we have a product of 
Maxine Ellis, daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. T. H. Ellis. Only recently we 
published articles written by Phoe
be Ann Buntin and Mildred Atte- 
berry. All of these girls are in the 
7th grade, depend upon their own 
resources to write the articles for 
their English class work at school. 
They are pupils of Mrs. Goodner, 
who is cooperating with us in the 
publication of those articles deem
ed most worthy.

"There are loyal hearts, there are 
spirits brave,

*•}• •{•+++•>++++++++•!•++++♦♦++++++++++++++++++++++++++

C. W. G A L L A W A Y
C H I R O P R A C T O R

Office: Donley County State Bank Building 

Phones: Office 6-M Residence 566-W

*r

THE OPENING OF AN 
ACCOUNT IN ANY BANK
In the beginning of a partnership - - - - a partnership 
bast'd on the inutuul Interests of bunk and depositor. 
By placing money In the bank, the depositors enable the 
bank, to make funds available to the industry of the 
community. Conversely the advantages of complete bank
ing facilities are available to the depositors. Both bank 
and depositors have, In the end, the same interest - - - safe 
and profitable employment of their funds.

* Donley County State 
Bank

<1  T

OLD LINE LIFE INSURANCE

You would like to see our wonderful con
tracts before you buy, for we have every modem 
policy that you might desire, one for YO UR  
special needs.

May we have the pleasure of showing you 
this wonderful selection?

Men and women written up to age 60.

Juvenile policies written from one day to 14 
years, inclusive.

A  company that will be here when It Is needed.

The Pyramid Life Insurance Company
Kansas City, Mo.

Clarendon, Texas J. A. Warren, Agent

There are souls that are pure 
and true;

Then give fellow men the best you 
have.

And the best will come to you.”

Acid? What kind of acid are 
the old folks taking to ?

We read a headline of a medical 
advertisement, ‘ ‘if you are past 45 
and feel low down and upset, look 
for acid stomach." Now look what 
you young folks are driving sopne 
of us old folks to drinking. Bo more 
liberal with the drinks and save 
those past 45.

A  lady this week who herself la 
no spring chicken, says that her 
first ring came from J. Lynn & 
Co., that her mother’s c»mp from 
the same place, and that her 
grandmother got her engagement 
ring from the same place at 48 
Bond street New York City. The 
rings cost from 8 to 14 cents each, 
she said. This firm has been selling 
cheap jewelry for around a hund
red years, and no doubt have sev
eral customers in this section.

woman has stolen two towels!
Hubby—Which ones ? The Baker 

or the Hiltons ?

The sorriest cooking the Apostle 
ever got mixed up with was at a 
Texas banquet at the Palmer 
House at Chicago in June of 1931, 
and Clyde Warwick of Canyon will 
agree with us because he sat next 
to us. A  West Texas cowpuncher 
could run circles around that at
tempt at roasting beef. But did 
they have the dishes! And we 
couldn't eat ’em. That’s what a 
little-wig gets for mixing with big
wigs.

other life as though it were never 
to have a beginning?”

The only people who seem to en
joy hearing your troubles are law
yers—they get paid for it.

There is a doctor on the south 
plains who maintains a box of 
guinea pigs and a pair of sheep In 
order to make the public think he 
is experimenting on dumb animals 
Instead of his customers, but he 
never uses the animals. They are 
advertisements.

Let us pause in the rush of the 
day—or night—right here and tell 
the world that our red-headed son 
is getting some practical knowl
edge out of his school studies this 
year. He has sleeping privileges in 
G. L. Boykin’s aggie class. This 
honorable son has been going to 
school for ten years. He has had 
two outbursts of practical knowl
edge during that time, both this 
winter. He sharpened a saw and 
built a bull a feed trough, and 
both worked. This is more than we 
can say for the other four boys 
of the family who have graduated 
up there. Neither do we think the 
son is entitled to all the honors. 
We’ll go even farther and say that 
G. Lester Boykin is the only school 
teacher we ever knew personally 
to have enough practical training 
to sharpen a saw, much less tell 
and show a boy how to make a 
feed trough. Of course there are 
others, but we haven’t had the 
pleasure of a personal acquaint
ance. (Alright boys and girls, let’s 
hear from you teachers)

Plenty of fellows are endowed 
with physical courage, but dura 
short on moral courage.

Wasn’t it Addison who said “we 
make provisions for this life as if 
it were never to end, and for the

The doctors tell us that lachry- 
mel ducts are necessary. When a 
woman turns on the faucet, some
thing is about to happen. With 
some it is a talent, but should be 
used sparingly and with discretion. 
There is such a thing as overdoing 
it. We knew a man who, when his 
third wife began to cry, bought her 
a ring. The next time she opened 
the flow, he got her a box of 
candy. The next time she engulfed 
him with salt water, he came drag
ging in a wash board and a tub. 
The last time, he Just let her bawl.

must not smoke, drink, cuss, play 
bridge, stay at home and postively 
believe in hell.” After working for 
that kind of a man, no doubt she 
would.

Here's one to remind you of your 
younger days. A town girl was 
spending the holidays with rela
tives out in the country. A  young 
man took her for a buggy ride in 
the good old-fashioned way. After 
a time, she slipped down under the 
lap robe and in a trembling voice

said: "Nobody loves me and my 
hands are cold.” The date peeped 
under the robe and said: "You 
needn’t feel so bad about it because 
God loves you, and you can sit on 
your hands."

Hugh Brown nas moved to his 
place just south of the standpipe. 
Possibly he needed the fresh air of 
winter after residing in the main 
part of town so long.

Donley County Leader, $1.50 a year

"W ife Wanted” an ad specifies in 
in  4i»bnma paper. "Applicant

Moth’s Don’t 
Eat Cloth - - - -

Above all, deliver us from that 
blot on the Jovial face of creation, 
those pitiful outcasts doomed to 
abide in darkness, those solemn
faced sons who find life altogether 
serious— people without a sense of 
humor.

The young mother who feeds her 
baby onions to put it to sleep, pep
per to wake it up, and gives it a 
sun bath so that it will ‘skin o f f  
and look clean, calls her babe 
'guinea pig.” She says she gave it 

that name because they experiment 
on it so much.

MOTHS never eat clean cloth. 
It is generally a sweet sub
stance that causes them to eat 
holes in your clothing.

As you put away your sum
mer clothing, be sure to have 
us clean them before packing 
away.

f:*+*4-**+4-++**+*4-++-S-4-4-+*+++4-4-S-+++**+4-+4-4-**+++4-+**+

N E W - - - -
Living Room Suites—
Bed Room Suites—
Breakfast Room Suites—

!

PARSONS BROS.
“Master Cleaners” 

Phone 27 One Day Service

and many odd pieces have arrived within the last 

few days to complete our stock.

Come in at your earliest convenienee and 

look these over. Christmas is not very far away 

and Furniture makes the Practical Gift.

Crosley Radios, Battery and Electric
FLORENCE and NESCO OIL STOVES

I'sfd Furniture, Stoves, etc. bought, sold and Traded.

Clarendon F urniture
AND MATTRESS COMPANY

‘ * * '
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A  diplomat is one who can re
member a woman’s birth date and 
forget her age.

We have often wondered Just 
how a preacher feels who main
tains an acquaintance with some 
of his members through meeting 
up with them only at a civic club.

A woman has been located down 
In Briscoe county's roughest sec
tion who is so far behind the world 
that she still sews on buttons.

Marshal Pyle is telling the folks 
yet how well the youngsters be
haved Hallowe’en night. Well he’s 
an appreciative cuss anyhow and 
that’s more than you can say of 
every one.

W ife—That thief o f *  washer

Motor Parts that Save
The high cost of motor repairing is in the parts used— the labor is but 

a small item.

W e have mechanics of unquestioned ability and - - - - - - -

USED CAR PARTS GOOD AS NEW
at a great saving in the cost. These parts are salvaged from wrecked cars, 

and only the best parts are selected and stocked.

Your neighbor has bought parts from us— ask him.

Ellis Wrecking Company
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MRS. J. C. ESTLACK, Editor Phone 455

«  C U  B MEETS
Mr. and Mrs. Rhea Couch enter

tained their 42 party at their home 
Thursday evening.

For several hours games of 42 
were enjoyed and at the close of 
the games, a delicious salad course 
refreshment was served to club 
members, Messrs, and Mesdames 
Ralph Andis, Marvin Warren, C. 
W. Gallaway, Van Kennedy, Frank 
Heath, Roy Ingram. Guest Mr. and 
Mrs. Ben Buck, Mr. and Mrs. Gor
don Lane, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Whitlock, Miss Dale Park and Mr. 
Joe Holland.

SHOWER GIVEN
A  lovely post-nuptial courtesy 

was extended to Mrs. Geo. Kanes, 
■who before her marriage Saturday, 
was Miss Lucile Yates, Monday 
afternoon when a miscellaneous 
shower was given at the home of 
Mrs. Si Johnson.

Mrs. Roy Blackman entertained 
■with piano music after which a 
large box of daintly wrapped gifts 
were presented to the bride.

Games and conversation furnish
ed afternoon entertainment. Prize 
was won by Mrs. Will Johnson who 
presented it to the honored guest.

Mrs. Johnson served a dainty re

freshment of cake, coffee and tea 
to the honoree’s Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Kanes, Mmes. Blanton, R. Y. King, 
L. D. Carlile, Will Johnson, Johnny 
Johnson, Fred Russell, Claude 
Gamblin, Roy Blackman, Johnny 
Beard, Lucian Bones, T. D. Nored, 
Dingier, A. O. Yates, Misses Ger
trude Dingier, May, Melba John
son.

GOOD W ILL CLUB
Mrs. Melvin Cook entertained the 

members and a few guests of the 
Good Will Club at her home Thurs
day afternoon. Novelty gifts were 
made. Miss Lucile Yates won the 
prize for completing her gift first 
which was a lovely sewing bag.

Dainty refreshments were served 
to Mmes. Fred Russell, L. D. Car
lile, Clifford McCrary, A. O. Yates, 
Si Johnson, Claude Gamblin. Guest, 
Mmes. Trimble. Will Johnson, 
Honse, Miss Lucile Yates.

CLARENDON H. D. CLUB
The Clarendon H. D. Club met 

at the home of Mrs. M. T. Crabtree 
Friday afternoon, Mrs. Tombs as 
hostess.

After a short business session, 
the ladies enjoyed a few hours of 
pleasant conversation and piecing

Y O U R  B E A U T Y  N E E D S
We are home to stay and invite our many 

customers that have been waiting to get their 
waves to call us at our home.

Phone—575

MITCHELL BEAUTY SHOP

FRIDAY & SATURDAY SPECIALS A T -
p IT Y  G R O C E R Y
^  AND MARKET 1

SPUDS Good white ones O  1  
15 lb*. Peck ^

COMPOUND— 2 lb. Buckets 17c
CRACKERS— Saltine Flakes, 2 lbs. 29c

MEAL Lr* 45c
BIG BEN SOAP 7 Bars 25c
POST TOASTIES pkg. 10c

GRAPES lb. 7c
TOMATO JUICE 3cansfor 19c

RAISINS 4lbs. 29c

BREAK 0  MORN COFFEE lb. 19c

RAISINS 2lbs. 16c
SAUSAGE Purr Pork

(Seasoned rlgh'1, t  lbs. 25c
BACON Siloed— good grade 

Per pound 18c

on club quilt.
Mrs. Tombs served a delicious 

refreshment to the following club 
members: Mmes. John Clark, C. D. 
McDowell, Lester Schull, W. D. 
Van Katon, N. M. Lawler, J. C. 
Kstlack, O. L. Fink, A. L. Chase, 
G. A. Anderson, A. H. Baker, M. T. 
Crabtree, Miss Fanny Perry.

Guest, Charlott Ann Tomb.
The Club will meet Friday, Nov. 

17 at 2 p. m. at the home of Mrs. 
W. D. Van Katon.

BLASINGAME-MOKRIS
Miss Kleanor Morris, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Wylie Morris of 
Clarendon and Mr. Tom Blasln- 
game of Channing, son of Mrs. W. 
A Blasingame of Duke, Oklahoma 
were quietly married In the Rec
tory of the Kpiscopal Church 
Thursday, November 2nd with Rev. 
L. L. Swan performing the cere
mony, with Mr. and Mrs. Beal 
Queen acting as attendants.

Only relatives and very close 
friends attending.

An Informal reception followed 
in the home of the bride, after 
which the couple left for points In 
New Mexico.

Mr. and Mrs. Blasingame will 
make their home on the Matador 
ranch at Channing.

THE CRUSADERS MEETING
The Christian Crusaders met last 

Sunday evening in the basement of 
thp First Christian Church and had 
a very fine program. Quite a few 
of the young folks of the church 
assembled for this service, and af
ter a short lesson on "Training For 
Service” several of the youngsters 
entered into a debate. The subject 
was, "Resolved that Beborah de
serves a greater place In Jewish 
History than Miriam deserves.” 
Mr. G. A. Anderson, Roy Clampltt 
and Mrs. E. C. Herd were selected 
as the Judges, and they returned 
a verdict that they believed the 
teams were about evenly matched 
and that the points were about a 
tie.

GARDNER B. Y. P. U,
November 12, 1988.
Subject—Some Hymns I Like.

Introduction—Bobby Leathers.
All Hall the Power of Jesus 

Name—Truett Holtzclaw.
My County Tis of Thee—Nickey 

Stewart.
Shall We Gather at the River— 

LaVeme Kimbriel.
My Hope is built on Nothing 

Less— Maxine Oiler.
My Faith Looks Up to Thee— 

Ruth Cornell.
Rocks of Ages— Earl Eudy.

1926 BOOK CLUB 
Alta Lane and Hazel Dillard 

were hostesses to the 1926 Book 
Club when the Club met at the' 
Club Room Tuesday afternoon in a 
business meeting.

Mrs. J. R. Porter gave parlia
mentary drill. Officers for the new 
year were elected. Mary Thorn- 
berry, pres.; Luma Smith, vlce- 
pres.; Myrtle Ingram, recording 
secretary: Zell Toomb, Correspon
ding secretary. May Nell Teer, 
Treasurer: Rita Stocking Parlia
mentarian; B. Antrobus and 
Edna Boykin directors for Little 
Theatre.

The Club presented the club 
room with 1 4  dozen Ice tea glass
es, 50 shebert glasses, 50 glass 
crystal salad plates, 1 mixing bowl.

Mary Thorn berry was elected 
delegate to the Federation of Club 
convention at Austin, Martin, al
ternate.

A  lovely refreshment was served 
at the close of the meeting.

WOOL8EY-8PEIR 
Mr. Kynneth Woolaey and Miss 

Neoma Speir, were married at the 
Christian parsonage, by W. E. 
Ferrell, minister of the First 
Christian Church, early last Satur
day morning. The ceremony was 
performed In the presence of many 
of the friends of the young couple, 
who gave them quite a shower of 
good wishes and cheer.

1922 BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs. T. H. Ellis was hostess to 

the 1922 club members and guests 
at her home Tuesday afternoon.

The guest rooms were decorated 
with beautiful Dahlias snd ’mtms.

Games of bridge was the enter
tainment for the afternoon. Miss 
Mary Cooke winning high score 
prise. Mrs. Gentry drew for con

solation.
At the end of the games a de

licious two course refreshment was 
served to club members, Mmes. L.
S. Bagby, Sella Gentry, James 
Trent. W. H. Cooke, A. R. I-etts. 
Odos Caraway, R. A. Chamberlain,
T. H. Ellis. Invited guests were 
Mmes. W. H. Patrick. J. H. Morris, 
Sam Dyer, Seldon Bagby and Miss 
Mary Cooke.

EANES-YATES
George Eanes and Miss Lucile 

Yates were married by Rev. King 
at the Methodist parsonage here 
Saturday afternoon. The young 
couple was accompanied by a 
group of friends.

Mrs. Eanes is a graduate of the 
local high school, an artist of 
ability and accomplished in several 
lines of work for which she has 
special talent. She is a daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Yates of Clar
endon.

The bridegroom is a son of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. W. Eanes of the 
Chamberlain community where he 
is engaged in farming. He is a 
young man of exemplary habits 
and industry.

The Leader joins with the many 
friends of this popular young 
couple in wishing them success and 
happiness through their man led 
life.

1912 NEEDLE CLUB
The 1912 Needle Club met In the 

home of Mrs. Crocket Taylor 
Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Taylor 
had Intended to entertain the Club 
in her out door living room which 
was attractively prepared for the 
afternoon but owing to rainy 
weather, she entertained in her 
home which was beautifully decor
ated in autumn colors.

The large dining table was cov
ered with a beautiful cloth in 
autumn dhlors and centered with a 
large bi, q of bitter sweet.

The anriy part of the afternon

FOR S A L E
First class Texaco Service 

Station, stock and equip- 

ment On highway 5 and 

370 at end of East (lave

ment. P . O . Box 273.

•  New Goodyear All-W«ath
ere atop aw* 77% quicker 
than smooth old tine—and 
quicker than any other near 
ureal
The slipperiest, moat dan
gerous driving season la 
ahead —  gat your car on 
tight-gripping now Good
year* now avoid regrets!
A generation of us* proves 
the All-Weather the safest 
and bast non-skid tread— 
let ua ahow you why!

GOODYEAR 
ALI
World's First- $
Chelae Tire.

oc
LL-WEATHER

7 * °i  Vp
• TRADE-IN ellos

G O O D T E A HES
HOLLAND BROS.

Open from 5 a. m. till 10 p. m.

was devoted to fancy needle work 
and visiting. Around 5 o’clock, the 
ladies were seated at the dining 
table where they were served with 
a delicious plate luncheon of chill, 
pickles, salad slough, pumpkin pie 
and coffee by the hostess, Mrs. 
Taylor.

Club members present were 
Mmes. J. B. Baird, Anna Hall, A. 
L. Chase. A. A. Mayes, J. T. Pat
man, B. L. Jenkins, L. S. Bagby, 
Minnie Dyer, A. R. Letts, R. A. 
Chamberlain, H. C. Kerbow.

Afternoon guest, Mrs. Bill Pat
man.

MOTHERS’ CLUB
This Club ifiet at the Club Room 

Friday with Mrs. C. J. Douglas as 
hostess. Mrs. J. F. Heath was lead
er and opened the program with 
the song, “Texas Our Texas."

“The control of basic habit,” was 
discussed by Mrs. T. D. Nored.

Mrs. A. Jay discussed “Your 
child's need of security.”

Special music by Mrs. G. L. Boy
kin was an enjoyable feature of the 
program, as well as the interesting 
discussions.

Mrs. T. H. Ellis will entertain 
the Club next in a meeting to be 
held on the 17th.

ST. JOHN BAPTIST (Episcopal) 
CHURCH
Rev. L. L. Swan, Rector.

Services Sunday, Nov. 12th at 
11 o'clock.

Sermon topic—"War and Poli
tics."

Church school and Bible sermon 
—9:45 a. m.

All are cordially invited to at
tend.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Robert S. McKee, Pastor.

Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11 o’clock.
Evening Worship, 7:30. At these 

two worship services, it will be our 
pleasure to have some distinguish
ed preacher from the Methodist 
Conference as our guests to fill 
the pulpit.

Intermediate Young People’s 
Society, 6:30 p. m. Louise Wood,, 
leader.

The Woman’s Auxiliary will hold 
an All-day meeting in observance 
of the Week of Prayer and Self- 
denial for Foreign Missions, on 
Wednesday.

Mrs, Del Harrington Dies 
A t Elpaso Home

Word was received here last 
week that Mrs. Del W. Harrington 
after a three weeks illness had 
passed away at her home in El
paso, Texas, October 30th, 1933.

She was taken to Mt. Vernon, 
Texas, her childhood home for 
burial.

Mrs. Harrington will be remem
bered by many of our citizens and 
her former pupils as Miss Mary 
Stringer, teacher of art in the 
early days of the College here and 
later also teacher in the school at 
Goodnight.

She was an artist of great 
ability, specializing in portrait

painting. She was a kind friend, 
and devoted wife and mother.

She is survived by her husband 
and three daughters; two brothers 
who live in Quanah, Texas.

— A  Friend.

CARD OF THANKS
Gratitude and appreciation we 

gratefullye xtend to loving friends 
for the unmerited love and kind
nesses shown us in the loss of our 
infant son and grandson. The 
beautiful flowers were a tribute of 
your love and sympathy.

We thank you 
Mr. and Mrs. Rice Batson. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. King 

and Family,

Miss Nina Crawford, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Crawford of 
this city, began teaching in a pub
lic school near Vernon this week.

Hamburgers & Chili
Back at the same place.

WADE ROACH

- D - A - N - C - E -
Dance to Joe Norman’s famous 9-Piece Orchestra. 

Friday Night— Clarendon Opera House

T E X A S’
LEAD IN G
N EW SPAPER

DAILY and SUNDAY

BY MAIL

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  One Year
T O D A Y ’S D A LLA S NEWS
-------------tells you what is going on. Things are

changing so fast these days that only by close and 

regular reading of a daily newspaper can you keep 

abreast of conditions. This is why newspapers 

are being read today more than ever before.

THE RATE
................daily and Sunday one year $6.60.
Daily without Sunday, $6.25. Mail order for sub

scription to The Dallas News today or see LOCAL 
DALLAS NEWS AGENT.

On request, complimentary copies will be mailed 
for a few days.

The Dallas Morning News
The Dallas News,
Dallas, Texas.

Enclosed herewith remittance $6.60 in full payment of subscrip
tion to The Dallas News one year daily and Sunday by mail.

Name _________________ P. O.

RFD. State

THIS SPECIAL OFFER GOOD ONLY IN  STATES OF TEXAS, OKLAHOMA, 
ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA AND NEW MEXICO.
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* A S H T O L A  *
*  (Miss Jewell Smith) *  

* * * * * * * * * *

Miss Clauda Lockhart entertain
ed her friends Saturday night with 
a party.

Little Wynon Smith celebrated 
her seventh birthday Wednesday 
with a party. After various games 
were played cake and grape juice 
was served to Muffet Merrell, Bob
by Brown, Charline and Billie Jean 
Knox, Glen and Bari Evans, Joe 
Tom and James Reid, Lowell, Lu
ther and Dorthy Fac Kcmpson, 
Gary and Lamar Mason, Lewis and 
Harold Johnson, Truett and Ken
neth Smith and hostess Wynon 
Smith, also Mrs. Ben Lovell, Mrs. 
Brian Johnson, Mrs. Major Evans 
and Mrs. Oscar Kempson.

The fain that came Wednesday

night and Thursday night checked 
our cotton picking a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Smith spent 
the week end in the home of the 
lady's parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. W. 
Eanes at Chamberlain.

Mr. and Mrs. aVn Knox spent 
Monday in Lelia Lake.

Mrs. Hanson returned to her 
home in Amarillo Saturday, after 
spending the week with her daugh
ter, Mrs. Austin Rhoades. Hubert 
and Loren accompanied her home 
to spend the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. George Eanes were 
callers in the Smith home Monday 
morning.

Mrs. Charlie Meadows and child
ren have moved to Arp, Texas to 
.be with her husband who has been 
working there for some time.

Truett Smith has been on the 
sick list for several days.

Donley County Loader, $1.50 a year

■T'T-T'T 'T'T 't - "V V V V V

A DOLLAR’S WORTH
Clip this coupon and mail il with $ 1 for ■ lix weeks'trial subscription to

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
Published by The Chkistun Scikncs Publishing Society,

Boston, Massachusetts. U G. A.
In It will find the dally good news of the world from Its 750 special 
writers, as well as departments devot.d to women's and children's interests, 
sports, music, finance, education, radio, etc. You will be glad to welcome 
Into your home so fearless an advocate of peace and prohibition. And don’t 
miss Snubs. Our Dog, and the Sundial and the other features.

Tb i  Christian 
P lease send

Sciencb Monitor, Back Bay Station, 
ma a- six weeks' trial subscription. I

Boston, Mass, 
enclose one dollar (91),

(Name. pleas, print!

V < 5
(Address)

(Town) (Stats)

' j MORRIS SHINE PARLOR
Across street from M-System Grocery.

I welcome you and appreciate your patronage. 

Duco Dyeing that stays and does not injure the 

finest of ladies shoes.

32 hour service on Dye work.

Ladies and Gentlemen invited

CALL FOR and DELIVERY

* GOLDSTON *
*  (Alleue Rhodes) *

* * * * * * * * * *
Sunday school wa. held Sunday 

afternoon at the usual hour. Rev. 
Ferrell of Clarendon preached af
ter Sunday school.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred McAnear and 
family visited Mr. and Mrs. W. C. 
Hughes and family of McLean last 
Sunday.

Bob and James Dawson of Anton 
visited friends and relatives here 
Sunday.

Those that visited in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Mixon and fam
ily Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Murff, Mrs. A. H. Rhodes and son 
of Amarillo and Mr. and Mrs. Ar- 
ville Smith of Shamrock.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Veazy spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Nealy 
Hudson and family of Chamberlain

School started here Monday with 
a large enrollment.

Granville McAnear, Robert Ker- 
bow and J. D. Hendrix spent Sat
urday night with Mr. and Mrs. 
Brady Pittman of Brice.

Mr. and Mrs. Sid Harris and 
family visited relatives at Roliis, 
Okla. last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Gatewood 
and sons spent Wednesday night 
with relatives at McKnight.

Miss Martial Reynolds spent last 
Saturday night and Sunday with 
Flossie Knootz of Midway.

Mr. and Mrs. Neely Hudson and 
son of Chamberlain spent Friday 
night in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. M. Stewart and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Aten and 
Mrs. Quinn Aten spent Monday at 
Memphis.

Sam King visited over the week 
euc with friends at Abilene.

Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Aten and 
children spent last Sunday at 
Shamrock.

Mrs. M. G. Cottingham made a 
brief visit home, returning to Dal
las Sunday where Mr. Cottingham 
liss gone for medical aid.

Miss Effie Dean Bullard left 
Sunday afternoon for Claude where 
she will take a course in beauty 
culture.

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Rice 
B» tsor a son, christened Ben King 
whose happy advent by deaths un
timely call was destined to a few 
brief hours. Interment, Clarendon 
Cemetery.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Grounds 
announce the arrival of little Miss 
Barbara Anne on Wednesday, No
vember 1st. Mother and babe doing 
nicely.

* * * * * * * * * *
* LE LIA  L A K E  *
*  (Mrs. H. R. King) *

* * * * * * *  * * *
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Howerton and 

sons of Dalhart spent Thursday 
night as guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
L. Kennedy.

Reverend Allen, Mrs. Allen and 
son Tommie and her brother, John 
were called late Wednesday even
ing to Sulphur Springs by the 
death of Fred Prons. brother of 
Mrs. Allen and John Prons.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Espy left 
Thursday for a visit with relatives 
in Arkansas.

Alvin Kennedy went to Amarillo 
Thursday.

Miss Lotta Bourland was an 
Amarillo visitor Wednesday.

Miss Oneta Isham of Chamber- 
lain was a guest of Mrs. A. D. 
Estlack the fore part of the week.

Montezuma Baptist College at 
Las Vegas will open again Decem
ber 5th after being closed for the 
past three years.

Her many friends will regret to 
learn that Mrs. A. M. Lanham has 
been ill for the past several days 
at her home east of town.

The Leader force enjoyed a visit 
with Rev. J. H. Hamblen this week 
who is here from Sweetwater at
tending the Methodist conference.

G. Laseter, formerly with the 
Finklea jewelry company of Ama
rillo, has accepted a position with 
the Stocking drug store.

Mrs. James Trent returned home 
Monday after attending a district 
meeting of the Auxiliary of the 
American Legion.

Mrs. Jim Heckman returned 
home Monday from Clayton, New 
Mexico where she hns been for the 
past 6 weeks nursing her little 
nephew.

The Friendship Club will meet 
at the home of Mrs. M. T. Crab
tree, with Mrs. Tomb hostess, 
Tuesday afternoon, November 14.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Buntin re
turned home Monday from a visit 
with relatives at Ft. Worth. Fred’s 
father, Mr. P. A. Buntin accompa
nied them home.

MV DREAM GARDEN

(By Mrs. Kate Middleton.)
My garden lies in Flanders,

Where flaunting poppies grow, 
Its boundary a wooden cross, 

Which shadows all below.

When winter days are over,
The snow-drops peeping through, 

Entangled with the ivy,
Revive my thoughts anew.

In dreams I  plant my garden. 
With forget-me-nots so blue, 

With pansies—for thoughts— they 
say,

Which live and bloom for you.

The daffodils awaken 
The promises are made.

But yellow means forsaken,
And hopes and joys fade.

The summer roses mingle,
So gaily, red and white,

The red for love's deep passion, 
The white, for pain’s dark night.

The Master walks my garden,
And rests beside the cross,

He knows our deep heart's longing, 
The weary years of loss.

Sometimes across my garden 
There's a whisper in the air,

O cease thy heart's love vigil, 
Are not other loves as fair?”

Master, gather a posy,
To show him I am true,

Take rosemary for remembrance, 
And forget-me-nots of blue.

(The above poem was written by 
an English Lady for the mothers 
and wives and sisters of those who 
sleep in the fields of France and 
Flanders.)

Kenneth Fink of Childress visi
ted his mother, Mrs. O. L. Fink, 
Sunday.

Rev. W. E. Ferrell, preached at 
Goldston schoolhouse Sunday af
ternoon, and in spite of the cool, 
disagreeable weather, he reports 
that a great number of people at
tended the services.

Mrs. B. F. Kirtley ana son Basil 
returned home Monday after a 
visit with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Smith at Hubbard City.

Grandpa Jack Killough’s oldest 
granddaughter has been given the 
name of "Jackie Ann.” She was 
born Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Bownds.

An auto the property of Roy 
blackman was taken from the 
street Saturday. It was found next 
day parked in the dump grounds 
north of town stripped of tires.

Mrs. J. H. Braswell of Canyon is
visiting her son and wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam Braswell.

BILIOUSNESS
Sour stomach, jj 

gas and headache | j
d u e  l o

CONSTIPATION 11

m o * 35<

Donley County Lsnidor, $1.50 a year

No Substitute for 
Mother Nature

Old Mother Nature has no substitute 
when aid is needed for torpid, consti
pated liver. That’s why Carter’s Littls 
Liver Pills are made out of pure vege 
table calomel. Starting thirty -twe 
ounces of bile flowing freely, they 
thoroughly cleanse body of all waste 
Re^fbottles. All Druggists. Insist ee 
Carver's by name. Take Carter’s.
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W inter 
Proof

YOUR CAR
wi th

NOW

M A G N O L I A POINT SERVICE

net winter grades of Mo
DIFFERENTIAL—Drain, Roth and refill wkl( 

comet winter grade of geer lubricant.
TRANSMISSION—Drain, ln*b and refill with 

correct winter lubricant. If Freewheeling, re
fill at recommended by car manufacturar.

GASOLINE—Fill tank with Mobilgaa now 
edjuated foe quick winter starting.

RADIATOR—Fluah end clean radiator thor
oughly, putting in Soeony Anti-Freeze or 
alcohol.

BATTERY—Check battery end refill with 
distilled water, remove corrosion and grcaat 
terminal!.

Maybe winter hasn’t hit you yet—but you know it is on its way. 
Will a sudden cold snap catch you unprepared? Will you punish your 
car with stiff, sluggish lubricants? W ill you go through the aggra
vation of being stalled when you need your car most?
Magnolia Winter-Proof Service gives you smooth, easy, trouble-free 
performance all winter long. With the proper grades of Mobiloil, 
Mobilgrease and winter Mobilgas your car will respond instantly on 
the coldest mornings. Check the seven important operations covered 
in Magnolia Winter-Proof Service. You need every one o f them! 
Drive in now and be safe.

MAGNOLIA PBTROLEUM COMPANY
A Socony-Vecuum Company

YOUR CAR LUBRICATED 
IY TRAINED MEN

Mobdubrication m eans th a t  
your car is serviced by s Lubri
cation Expect. Every Magnolia 
Msa receives s thorough couree 
o f training and is required to 
pass rigid examinations in sci
entific lubrication.

B IT WP

Stay with

MAGNOLIA
and you stay ahead!

[olland Bros. Service Station
i: , $

mgmi
-

Sullivan Cooper’s 
Cash Grocery
We Buy Your Cream and Sell for Less ’

Sweet potatoes (Donley Co.)— 1 peck for 
East Texas Sorghum— 1 gallon

19c
49c

East Texas Ribbon Cane— 1 gallon 73c
1 gallon pure Honey............................ .... 89c
Sugar cure Bacon (Rex) ........................ 15c lb.
8 lb. Carton Compound 57 c
8 lb. Pail Compound 04c
20 lbs. fresh germinated Meal 49c
1 quart Jar Peanut Butter ...................... 27c

29c

SUGAR— Pure Cane 25 lb. Bag ....
55c

$1.33

5 11). Pail Peanut Butter 57c
Large package Saxon Oats 15c
Bulk Vinegar— 1 gallon 21c
6 lbs. fancy great Northern Beans 49c
25 lbs. Pinto Beans $1.25
60c size Syrup Pepsin 49c
48 lb. Sack best Kansas Flour $1.65

See us for large amount of flour. 
4 lbs. fancy Rice 25c
4 lbs. Brown Sugar 24c
25 oz. K C Baking Powder 18c
Fresh Break O Morn Coffee—2 lbs. for .... 
25 lb. Sack Salt for

35c
31c

5 lb. Bag Table Salt 10c
Bring us your Cream where you know- 
get results with out experimenting.

“We Serve to Serve Again”

you will

A $10 NEWSPAPER
Announces—

BARGAIN DAYS
(Expire December 31st)

STAR-TELEGRAM
Largest Circulation in Texas

LESS THAN A CENT AND A HALF AMY1
FOR A  STATE PAPER

OME YiAffc

6 DAYS
M ONDAY
TU ESD AY
W ED NESD AY
T H U R S D A Y
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

TSs * £ 8

T O  INCLUDE SUNDAY ISSUE ADO * t «  
*6t?F0RAKPfRFVtRYWYINTlYUK

Ordtr Your State Paper for Next Year NOW  
and SAVE MONEY.

MORE NEWS—MORE FEATURES- 
MORE READERS ,

FORT WORTH

Star-Telegram
Morning— Evnning— Sunday;

AMON G. CARTER,

1
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Zebra Footprints
Editor-in-Chief 
Assistant Editor 
Locals Reporter...
Boy's Athletic Reporter-----------
Girl's Athletic Reporter------------
Senior Reporter-----------------------------
Junior Reporter —....- ----------------------
Sophomore Reporter ........ ... ........
Freshman Reporter---------- ----------- --
Climber’s Club Reporter
“Golden Sandstorm Club” Reporter----

______ Rubye Jones
__ Virginia Williams 

Laura Mae Gemer
.. D. W. Tomlinson
.... Francis Johnston
..... William Hardin
..Margaret Gerner
........ Bernice Self
Laura Mae Gerner 

Juanita Jones 
......Marie Howard

The Benefit* of School
Education Is a continuous pro

cess and its horizon ever widens, 
ever recedes, and Its meaning be
comes deeper and richer; the vis
ions become clearer, the scenes 
more beautiful and entrancing, ti. • 
adventure becomes more enticing 
and satisifying yet ever urging one 
on and on.

One does not realize how much 
enjoyment he can get from having 
an education unless he has one. 
One sees beauty in all the things 
about him. Little things have a 
new meaning. In Prague, it is said, 
one has to have an education to be 
a competent dishwasher.

If  one goes to a lecture given by

an educated person, one naturally 
enjoys it more tf he knows what 
the lecturer Is talking about. This 
would be impossible unless one was 
reared in an educated home. Few 
of our parents of today had the 
chance to go to school; therefore it 
is necessary to have free schools 
for children to go to.

I f  one has an education, he may 
be of more service to the world. 
He may have the knowledge to in
vent something which the world is 
in great need. He would be more 
able to think of some way to help 
the poor people.

a large crowd Tuesday evening.
Everyone became quite enthus

iastic in ail effort to decide who 
was the most beautiful girl and the 
ugliest boy present.

The decision was finally given to 
Margaret Gerner, as the prettiest 
girl, and Greer Cottingham as the 
ugliest boy. Elsie Sisson and Pat 
Stebbins ran close seconds.

An interesting program of songs 
a reading, and a piano solo was en
joyed before the pies and boxes 
were sold.

Immediately after the pie supper
basket ball game was played be

tween the school boys and a team 
made up of boys, out of school. The 
school lost to the town by a score 
of 19 to 3.

The entire proceeds for the eve
ning were about $35.00, which will 
be used as a general school fund. 
It will be spent for play ground 
equipment, books and other neces
sary items for the school.

The faculty and student body are 
very grateful to all participants, 
and wish to extend to all an invi
tation to be with them on similar 
occasions throughout the year.

The pie and box supper at the 
Lelia Lake school was attended by

REFINANCE YOUR PRESENT LOAN WITH A

Federal Farm Loans on farms and ranches up to 
$50,000.00 from 20 to 36 years at 4 interest. 
Land Bank Commissioner Loaned on on farms up 
to $5000.00 for 13 years at 5% interest.
The values are being increased and we are getting 
good appraisals.

C. F.. KILLOPGH 
Phone 44

++++++++*++++++++++++++*+++++++++++++++++-{-+**++++
<> ♦

SOUND POLICIES OF THIS BANK

Boy’s Basketball Report
On September 22, the ball boys 

journeyed to Martin to play ball. 
After a hard fought game, Lelia 
Lake won by one point. The return 
game was played on our home 
court on September 29. This time 
Lelia Lake won by some eight or 
ten points.

During the month school was 
turned out, we did not play any 
match games, but had practice 
three nights a week. Most of the 
boys showed up every night and 
much valuable work was done. One 
night a week we had a practice 
game with the town boys.

On Hallowe'en coach Cooper took 
part of the second team to play 
Windy Valley. Windy Valley won 
by one point.

The return game will be played 
Tuesday night, November 7, by the 
second team.

We have one new man on our 
squad. James Wilson Bullard. He 
promises to make a very good for
ward.

Our captain. Tommy Allen, left 
last Wednesday. We ball boys sure 
do miss our captain, and we are 
hoping he will soon return.

When the teacher put it on the 
board we all laid our pencils down, 
said our prayers, and told each 
other good bye. We haven’t had 
English yet. But you are welcome 
to pity us before we take it. We'll 
need it before and after too.

And when our parents see our 
report cards—well all that we can 
say is we better put on some more 
clothes for the paddle will get us If 
we don’t watch out!

Oh yes! we most forgot! We 
have a new pupil—James Wilson 
Bullard. Proud of him? Of course 
we are. Who wouldn't be? At least 
we would be and are.

We said we didn't have anything 
to write but by the time you read 
this mess you’ll be tired of us.

But before we go, we want to 
say that we really are a good class 
despite our Algebra, Science, His
tory and English grades, and you 
are welcome to come and see us.

I f  you will trouble yourself to 
look on the first line of this you 
will see “English Grade” and then 
when you look on the very last 
line you will see—

The Eighth Grade

If a hunk starts out with sound, conservative princi

ples and sticks to them through the years, It will grow 

Into a sound institution. The policies of this bunk have 

proved themselves time and again over a long period of 

years through some trying periods. We appreciate fully 

the confidence of our patrons, and solicit the account* of 

responsible individuals and firms.

The Climbers
The Climbers Club met in regu

lar session November 3, 1933 with 
president Hardin presiding. The 
club selected as their name “The 
Climber” , as motto. Carnation for 
flower, red and white as colors. 
As there was no other business, the 
following program was rendered.

Answer roll call with the name 
of a noted poet.

“ Laugh and be Merry”—Mar- 
garetta Cruse.

Quartett—Rubye Jones, Billie 
Howard, Margaret Gerner and D. 
W. Tomlinson.

Life of Samuel Cooleridge— Ma
vis Wiggins.

Poem—Virginia Williams.
Life of Kipling— Moody Aten.
Jokes—Juanita Jones.
Song, class, leader Inez Woods.
Life of Wadsworth— Beatrice 

Hardin.
As there was a little time left 

after the program, the club decided 
to sing the rest of the period.

The Club adjourned hoping and 
striving to continue to improve 
their club.

Farmers State 
Bank

Girl’s Basketball Report
The girls are getting Interested

j in basketball once more, since 
school has started again. During 

J our cotton picking holiday a few 
i of the girls came down at night to 
i play, but they usually w’atched the 
' boys as some of the girls were 
down with cotton picking sickness.

The girls are all enthused over 
the games with Goodnight. which 
is to be played November 24. They 
are all sure of bringing back a vic
tory with them. Of course, we are 
hoping they will and we are all 
backing them up.

The girls decided they would 
make themselves show up this year 
in more ways than one. Last week 
they ordered some blue and white 
head bands so look out for "our 
girls.”

i

Look! Look!
Old man winter is just around the corner. Now 

is the time to winter proof your auto. The cost 

will be no more and you will run no risk of a 

sudden cold snap.

ALCOHOL-
GLYCERINE—

PRESTONE-

Holland Bros.

Golden Sandstorm Report
The Golden Sandstorm club met 

in the English room November 2, 
1933 for their regular meeting.

The new business was to hear 
the report of the flower commit
tee. Several flowers were nomina
ted. the marigold being chosen 
over a large majority.

The roll call was answered with 
a state and its capital, then Laura 
Mae Gerner told us a very humor
ous story about “Black Leader." 
Vernelle Leathers read a very In
teresting poem. Bobbie Leathers 
entertained with a piano solo. 
Our new member, Billie Admire, 
also gave a piano solo. Marie How
ard read some humorous jokes 
taken from the Texas Outlook. The 
last number of the program was a 
song by the Club assisted by Bob
by Leathers on the piano.

O. H. Brewer was up from East 
Texas the last of the week. He sold 
his farm east of town to Mr. Whitt 
who has been farming It this year.

Claude Nash of near Hedley was 
In the county seat Monday.

R. W. Moore and son Rex of the 
Chamberlain community returned 
home Tuesday from a business trip 
to Dallas.

INDIVIDUALS MAKE 
ORGANIZATIONS

People are interesting. Some 
large, some small, both physically 
and mentally—but all different. In 
fact, there Is a great difference 
that exists not only in individuals 
but in organizations, In schools, in 
their faculties and personnels.

You have met people who were 
pleasant, polished and refined. You 
enjoyed being around them. Others 
the exact opposite. You have gone 
into organizations and business en
terprises where the moment you 
entered their door every employer 
and employee highly impressed 
you, bith in efficiency and courtesy 
making you thoroughly enjoy 
every moment that you spent with 
them. Others were discourteous 
and unpleasant— failures.

A  business enterprise is only as 
successful as Its personnel is ef-

FARMERS HANDBOOK

5ausage Making 
and Meat Curing

Handbook and aample of
“ OLD PLANTATIO N•’ aeaaon 
Inft Riven free to the head ol 
the first 36 families who re*
quest them. This Is the genu 
In* LcAil's “ OLD PLANTA

T IO N ”  Sausage Seasoning famous for It# 
purity and flavor. Over 135 m illion pound! 
of sausage was seasoned with It In 1932. 

We hmve No. 25 bags sufficient to season
25 pounds o f sausage, for 25 cents per bag.

for eachOn an average, you need one bag 
hog you kill.

“ OLD PLANTATION** Seasoning ft 
scientifically blended, ready to  use without 
adding even salt or pepper. Simple direction! 
with each package.

JOBBERS:
Fan handle Fruit Co., Amarillo, Tex 
Walker Smith Co., Childress, Texas 
DEALERS:
Illll-Xlxon. Goldnton, Texas.
Ptggl.v Wiggly, Clarendon, Texas. 
Bartlett Cash Grocery, Clarendon,

Texas.
Lowe's Market & Grocery,

Clarendon, Texas. 
M-System Store, Clarendon, Texas.

|pQ«V* o l d  p l a n t a t io n
SAUSAGE SEASONING

The .Juniors
The Juniors have been rather 

quiet the last week but there has 
been a good reason for that. This 
week has been exam week and be
lieve me, we sure have worked 
We'll all be glad when this week Is 
over.

The class didn't have a social af
fair on Hallowe’en but there was a 
good excuse for that. School start
ed on Monday before Hallowe'en on 
Tuesday, so we didn't have time to 
plan anything. We are planning on 
a very Interesting social event 
Thanksgiving and of course an 
even bigger one Christmas.

Just look out for us this year, 
We are going to do big things! 
You will hear from us agaiu.

Satisfied Patients

Sophomores
We Sophomores don't think that 

Its fair to have to take exams so 
soon after re-entering school be
cause our brains aren’t functioning 
Just right. We are sure that's the 
reason we are making F  on exams. 
Of course we couldn't admit that 
we aren't “smart” so we’ll lay the 
blame on the cotton patch this 
time.

The Eighth Grade
When we were requested to put 

a piece in the paper we should have 
said “No.”  but we didn’t. Why? 
Because we want our name In the 
paper. No, we don’t have a presi
dent. Boss? Oh yes! the smallest 
one In our class bosses us, too.

All that we can say la that we 
are a mighty smart class with our 
six-weeks test. Algebra grades 
ranging from A minus twenty to 
A plus sixty. Or maybe not that 
good, for we didn’t have our papers 
graded yet. We’re Just guessing 
and we always guess high. And oh 
my! that General Science test

Dr. REA of Minnesota
A t Clarendon
Clarendon Hot*-;
Sunday, Nov. 12th 

ONE DAY ONLY
Hours— 10 A. M. to 4 P. M.

Dr. Rea, specializing In the 
treatment of stomach, liver. In
testinal diseases, as complicated 
with other diseases without surgi
cal operation.

Some of his satisfied patients: 
Mrs. J. E. Edwards, Lipan, Texas, 
Appendicitis; Mrs. R. H. McAdams. 
Trent, Texas, Gall Bladder; Mrs. 
J. E. Brown, Olney, Texas, Liver 
Trouble; Mrs. A. F. Downey, God- 
lett, Texas, Gall bladder and heart; 
Mrs. G. A. Smith, Memphis, Texas, 
Stomach ulcer and piles; Mrs. W. 
L. Ponder, 3114 10th Street, Wichi
ta Falls, Texas, Stomach and ner
vous trouble; Mrs. W. A. Whitaker, 
1109 7th Avenue, Fort Worth, Tex
as, Stomach.

Mrs. Frank Jakesch, West Point, 
Texas, Stomach; Mrs. W. J. Frank
lin, Hearne, Texas, Obesity; Mrs. 
E. A. Davis, Huckaby, Texas, Pel
lagra; Mrs. B. A. Gardiner, New 
Port, Texas, Gall stones; G. E. 
Clare, Oplln, Texas, Stomach; Mrs. 
J. B. Reynolds, Borger, Texas, gall 
stones; R. S. Newby, Graham, Tex' 
as. Stomach ulcers; J. B. Swanzy, 
Rosebud, Texas, Stomach and Gall 
Bladder; Herbert J. Blaschke, 
Schulenburg, Texas, Hyperacidity.

Consultation, Examination, and 
Diagnosis Free, medicines at rea
sonable cost to those acceptable 
cases where treatment is desired.

Married women requested to 
come with husbands, children with 
parents.

Dm. Rea Bros. Medical Labora
tory, Minneapolis, Mlnnestoa. Since 
IMS.

NEW
'APARTMENT?

TURN NOW
TO THE

WANT
ADS

flcient. A  school or college and the
courses It offers can only be as 
strong as its faculty. The standard 
maintained by the Tyler Commer
cial College and School of Business 
Administration Is well reflected by 
the success of the school and its 
graduates.

The instructors have a long and 
splendid record of success, many of 
them having distinguished them
selves by outstanding service in 
their respective field. They are of 
the pleasant and refined type and 
will be waiting to welcome you, to

make your personal acquaintance
and to he your friend, all united In 
one purpose— to serve you faith
fully.

Get the best in specialized edu
cation—be Tyler trained.

Return the coupon for further 
information.

Your name

Your address_______________
Tyler Commercial College and 

School of Business Administration 
Tyler, Texas

FOR DEPENDABLE FREIGHT SERVICE 
S H I P  —  V I A

Miller & Miller Motor Freight Lines
We operate over-night service Wichita Falls to 
Amarillo and Amarillo to Wichita Falls. Giving 
early next morning deliveries between all stations.

Fort Worth and Dallas connections at Wichita 
Falls with the SPROLES MOTOR FREIGHT 
LINES. G. F. LANE, Agent.

I N S U R A N C E
Fire— Tornado— Hail—Auto 

and all Kindred Lines 

BONDS : : NOTARY PUBLIC

CLARE N D O N
Phone 11

A B ST R A C T  CO.
C. C. Powell

4/OH PROMISE ME! //

You con get a Genu- 
Ins EXIDE 13-Plot* 
Bottory for a t low ot

Promuej moan nothing— it"* performance that counts. 
The "b a rga in - battery that looks good in the store 

Is no bargoin In your cor if you con’t depend on it.

Millions o f motorists entrust their comfort and safety 
lo  EX10ES— they know the EXIDE slogan Is no mere 
phrote. WHEN ITS A N  EXIDE, YOU START. EXIDES 
ore ruggedly built for long wear, and chorged "to  tho 

h ill"  with power ready ot the touch o f the storter. 

Because o f unique "built-in" features, EXIDES retain 
their original power practically to the end o f their 

long lives, whereas the common tendency o f many 

batteries is to toper off in strength soon after installa
tion, with no reserve power for emergency demands.

Frog Inspection on All M ake s  of Batteriot

TALLEY SUPER SERVICE STATION

Auto Top & Body Shop
W elding—Fenders and other parts welded, including body breaks. 

Body Work— Best grades of wood used in rebuilding bodies. 

Tops—Tops rebuilt and recovered.

Upholstering & Seat Covers—Variety of materials and range of popular 
colors made and fitted by us.

Any make of car. 
body shop.

Any kind of repairs to be had in a first-class auto

The cost in keeping with the times. Quality of the work is the basis of our 
future business. Let us estimate your job.

C. C. Hedgpeth
Fink B uilding Next door to Miller ft Miller Office.
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O u r  W e e k l y  
C H U R C H  C H A T

W. E. FERRELL 
Minister First Christian Church 

m w i K W  ■  ■  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
“What Makes a Good Church’* 

Acte 2:4l“-47.
I. A  GOOD CHURCH IS A 

FRIENDLY ONE. The First Chris
tian Church was sociable, and so 
should the last one be. Eating from 
house to house was a sign of it. 
The early church compelled their 
enemies to praise them on account 
of their mutual love. There was no 
Ice formality there: unaffected 
friendship prevailed throughout the 
church.

n. CHARITY IS A MARK OF 
A  GOOD CHURCH. It will permit 
no suffering which it can prevent. 
A  real Christian will sell part of 
his goods, if  necessary, to be able 
to relieve the suffering poor; they 
did so at any rate, when the 
church was young.

III. THE GOOD CHURCH IS 
ORTHODOX. It continues in the 
Apostles doctrine, by carefully 
studying the Scriptures and doing 
things as Christ and His apostles 
set the example. The orthodox

I church will discard all things not 
authorized by the Scriptures, and 

[w ill not make human opinions, 
[creeds or forms, tests of fellowship. 
|If error is discovered it will do all 
{in its power to correct it, using the 
Jible as the text book. The more 
neerely a man believes an error, 
ae worse he is off, and the greater 
lie damage and danger.
IV. A GOOD CHURCH IS A 

GRAYING CHURCH. A church
ad its members that are unable 

keep up a prayer-meeting is on 
Its way down hill. The church was

DOROTHY! DARIN IT
Tvi g o in g  TO G lP- | 

I V E R Y  O u S Y  AT  THE 
'C H A R IT Y  0A-ZAAR r

BE
W HATCHA
G O NN A

DO?
s e l l  k is s e s

HOW MUCH 
T O O  G O N N A

C h a r g e ?

bom In a prayer-meeting, and it is 
kept alive and moving by the same 
power. The prayer-meeting is the 
power plant of the church.

V. THE GOOD CHURCH W ILL 
CONTINUE STEADFASTLY IN  
THE GOOD W AY. It is not a flash 
in the pan. It is not obliged to hold 
revivals in order to show that It is 
living, it lives and breathes and 
works all the year round. Blessed 
is the church that has members 
that will work and pray as hard in 
November and December as it does 
in July and August.

VI. A GOOD CHURCH IS A 
UNITED CHURCH. If  Its mem
bers hang apart, they will bang 
separately, as a witty statesman 
said of another matter. It  Is 
enough to make a stone weep to 
see one half of a church pulling 
against the other half.

Our pulpit will be filled Sunday

by one of the visiting ministers at
tending the M. E. Conference. An
nouncements will be made later.

♦ H  E D  L E Y  *
* SCHOOL NEWS *
* * * * * * * *

The Tent Show under manage
ment of Mr. Foible now showing in 
Hedley is giving to our school ten 
per cent of the proceeds without 
any obligation on the part of the 
school. We wish hereby to extend 
our thanks to the management of 
the show and to wish him and his 
company a successful season.

-o:o-
The boys and girls of the High 

School have started their basket
ball training in a big way. These 
teams are going to accomplish

great things this year.
The season tickets are now ready 

for you at reasonable prices. Every 
one should make an effort to see 
the games and give the teams and 
school athletics all the support 
possible.

Both teams are getting new 
svtit8. I f  you want to see some 
style mixed with lots of pep, just 
come out and see our team.

-o:o-
Each class in High School has 

selected a girl to place in the con
test for carnival queen. The follow
ing have been chosen.

Geraldine Howard— Freshmen 
Verdun Johnson—Sophomore 
Gwendolyn Gunn—Junior 
Joyce Tinsley—Senior 
The contest will continue until 

the carnival when the winner will 
be crowned queen. It is a penny a 
vote One can give as many votes

Newer Religious Activities
GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY

The Churches of Clarendon are at this 
time entering into “a go to church cam
paign,” and they extend to you a cordial 
invitation to be present next Lord's Day. 
A  sincere welcome awaits all who will 
attend.

First Presbyterian Church
Robert 8. McKee, Pastor

Bible School— 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship— 11:00 a. m.
Evening Services— 7:45 p. m.

St. John Baptist (Episcopal) Church
Rev. L  L  Swan, Rector

Church School and Bible Class— 9:45 a. m. 
Morning Worship— 11:00 a. m.

First Baptist Church
Rev. B. N. Shepherd, Pastor

Bible School— 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship— 11:00 a. m.
Evening Services— 7:45 p. m.

First Methodist Church
E. B. Bowen, Minister

Bible School— 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship— 11:00 a. m.
Evening Services— 7:30 p. m.

Church of Christ
Church School— 10:00 a. m.
Bible Study— 11:00 a. m.
Evening Bible Class— 7:30 p. m.

First Christian Church
W. E. Ferrell, Minister

Bible School—9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship and Communion— 11 a. m. 
Evening Services— 7:30 p. m.
“Come as You Are” Men’s Bible Class, 

Pastime Theatre— 9:45 a. m.

B y  Charles Mcownus
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as he does pennies.
-o:o-

After a two weeks vacation in 
honor of King Cotton, the students 
resumed last week their school 
work. Everyone has come back 
with a happy smile and pocket full 
of money. Down to work is the slo
gan. We feel the vacation has been 
profitable to everyone. It has been 
rumored that certain members of 
the faculty again lived over the 
pleasures of their childhood in the 
cotton patch.

We are working to make the 
school year the best in the history 
of the school and with a little back
ing this can be done.

WHY GET I  P NIGHTS? 
Make this 25c Test

Lax the bladder as you would 
the bowels. Drive out impurities 
and excessive acids that cause ir
ritation burning and frequent de
sire. Get a 25 cent box of BU- 
KETS, the bladder laxative, from 
any drug store. After four days if 
you are not relieved of getting up 
nights go back and get your money 
BU-KETS, containing buchu leaves 
juniper oil, etc., acts pleasantly 
and effectively on the bladder simi
lar to castor oil on the bowels. I f  
you are bothered with backache, or 
leg pains caused from bladder dis
orders you are bound to feel better 
after this cleansing and you get 
your regular sleep.

Douglas-Goldston Drug Co.
Stocking’s Drug Store

Lelia Lake is to preach next Sun
day.

Misses Juanita and LaVerne 
Lamberson spent Sunday and Mon
day with their sister, Mrs. Hal 
Riley.

Miss Helen Goldston spent Sat
urday with Miss Lopez Whitt. 
Friends of the Whitt family will be 
interested to know they have bot 
the Brewer place where they now 
live near Clarendon.

Miss Kattie Meaders has been on 
the sick list the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Riley and 
family spent Sunday with Mr. and

Mrs. Walling of Lelia Lake.
Miss Lora Gene Meaders spent 

Sunday with Robbie Zoe Moreland 
of Sunnyview.

Mr. and Mrs. Jonn Goldston and 
children were dinner guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Wilson Satur
day.

Mr. Will Chamberlain spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. Forest Saw
yer.

Mrs. Cecil Beach of Clarendon 
visited in the P. H. Longan home 
Sunday.

Donley County leader, $1.50 a year

* * * * * * * * * *

* N A Y L O R  *
*  (Mrs. R. Bowlin) *

* * * * * * * * * *
Kenneth Bain was host to his 

many friends in a Hallowe'en frolic 
at the home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Bain. The house was 
beautifully decorated fitting the 
occasion. Everywhere were seen 
ghosts, witches and clowns. Merry 
laughs and shrieks told of the fun. 
At an hour just right, Mrs. Bain 
and her daughters, Mmes. Carnes 
and Naylor assisted by Mmes. 
Tommy Bain and Clyde Bain, a 
feast was served to the guests af
ter which good byes were said and 
all voted Kenneth a royal host in 
a Kingly way.

Rev. and Mrs. T. J. Gamble and 
son T. J. Jr. of Stratford visited 
their aunt, Mrs. R. Bowlin, Mon
day. They were enroute to Ft. 
Worth.

Truman Hickman of Borger is 
visiting his sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. A. Selby.

A cold snap is with us, and we 
realize that summer Is over.

Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Naylor and 
sons called on Mr. and Mrs. Rich
mond Bowlin Sunday afternoon.

Miss Louise Tidrow spent week 
end at Clarendon working at L it
tle’s Beauty Shop.

T. R. Broun of Clarendon visited 
with Mr. and Mrs. R. Bowlin Fri
day afternoon.

* * * * * * * * * *
* M I D W A Y  *
*  (Mrs. John Goldston) *

* * * * * * * * * *
Mr. and Mrs. Jiggs Mosley and 

sons of Borger spent Monday night 
with Mr. and Mrs. HaJ Riley.

Edd Mahaffey and Harold Long
an were dinner guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. S. Mahaffey Sunday.

There was a large crowd at th 
Midway Literary Society program 
Friday night, the plays ‘'‘Borrow
ing Trouble,”  and "Trying them 
Out” were real good. The music 
and readings were enjoyed by all 
present. The next meeting will be 
Nov. 30th.

Due to the weather, there were 
not so many at Sunday school, only 
46. Rev. McKee of Clarendon is 
going to preach one Sunday out of 
the month regular. Rev. Allan of
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Agent Sinclair Refining Company (Inc.)

F. J. H O M M E L ,  A g e n t

S A V E  ON

Cherry Trees
Cherry Tree that Stand the Cold.

The Cherry is one of the surest of all fruits for 
West Texas. We have a big stock of Wragg, 
Montgomery, Early Richmond and will deliver 
trees at this price - - - - - -

1 doz. assorted 2 to 3 ft. h ig h .........$1.50
1 doz. assorted 3 to 4 ft. h ig h ......... $2.00

D ELICIO U S A PP L E  TREES
Make a nice shade in the yards and will bear 
abundantly.

1 doz. trees 2 to 3 ft... .........  $2.00
1 doz. trees 3 to 4 ft.............   $2.50

B A R T L E T T  P E A R S
The only one that stands the cold.

Three to Four foot trees, doz.........$2.00
Two Dollars Well Invested.

Or if  you want an assortment we will mail you a 
dozen of the above trees assorted any way you 
want them for $2.00. Never before was trees 
sold so cheap.

CHINESE ELM—5 to 6 f t ________$3.00 per doz.

Send fbr catalog describing all kinds of trees 
for every where.

Fitzgeralds Nursery
Stephenville, Texas
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Texas Methodists. Preparing for 100th 
Anniversary. Start Statewide Revival 

Campaign During Month of November
San Antonio, Texas—Nov. 7tu. 

Texas Methodists are beginning a 
series of denominational anniver
sary celebrations which, beginning 
last week when the West Texas 
Conference observes Its seventy- 
fifth anniversary, will extend into 
1934, when the church will mark 
the one hundredth anniversary of 
Methodism in Texas and the ses- 
quicentennial of Methodism in 
America.

Already Bishop H. A. Boaz of 
Houston has proposed a Joint meet
ing of all five Methodist Confer
ences in the State to be held in 
Dallas next year to pay tribute to 
the intrepid pioneers who brought 
the Wesleyan religion to Texas 
even before it became a Republic.

Although conditions now are 
vastly different from those early 
days when missionaries like Henry 
Stevenson and other Methodist pio
neers crossed the Sabine to bring 
their evangelical messages to the 
Province of Texas, “never has the 
church had a greater mission than 
It has today," former President 
Herbert Hoover has written the 
Rev. Olin W. Nail of Elgin, editor 
of the West Texas Conference 
Journal.

In a message read at the anni
versary service at Travis Park 
Church here the night of Oct. 26, 
former President Hoover, voicing 
his “earnest wishes for an increase 
In determination to carry forward 
the work of the church," adds:

“Never have we more needed a 
strengthening of the moral and 
spiritual foundations of our peo
ple.”

Extending his felicitations. Pres
ident Franklin D. Roosevelt lauds 
as noteworthy the "record of ser
vice in the furtherance of religion 
and development of character

T U R K E Y S !
Market Prices will be paid. 

SULLIVAN COOPER 
and

HOWARD STEWART

which is written In the history of 
the West Texas Conference of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, South

Bishops A. Frank Smith, Hous
ton, and John M. Moore, Dallas, 
will speak at the anniversary ser
vice, over which Bishop Sam R. 
Hay, San Antonio, will preside. 
Another speaker will be Presiding 
Elder Sterling Fisher, Corpus 
Christl, whose forty-three years as 
secretary of the West Texas Con
ference make him senior secretary 
in period of service in all Southern 
Methodism.

This conference—the third or
ganized for Texas— first was 
known as the Rio Grande Confer
ence, whose Initial list of appoint
ments was read at the 1858 session 
of the Texas Conference at Austin 
by Bishop George Pierce. (The 
Texas Conference had been form
ed in 1840 and the East Texas Con
ference, second in Texas in 1844). 
The first actual session of the Rio 
Grande Conference (renamed West 
Texas In 1866) was held at Paine 
Institute, Goliad, on Nov. 9, 1859. 
Then the church membership in the 
conference territory numbered

Ml Last year it was 51,516.
Unquestionably the first Metho

dist organization in Texas, accord
ing to the Rev. Homer 8. Thrall 
( “ History of Methodism in Texas” ) 
was the class of which a Mr. Tid
well was leader at Jonesboro In 
1817. In fact, Thrall said, William 
Stevenson (no relation of Henry) 
preached at the home of a Mr. 
Wright on the Texas side of the 
Red River as early as 1815.

“ In the spring of 1832,” to quote 
from Thrall's history, "Needham J. 
Alford, a local Methodist preacher, 
and Sumner Bacon, a Cumberland 
Presbyterian, held a two-day meet
ing in Sabine County, near where 
the town of Milam now stands. The 
Mexican officer Gaines 'pronounced 
against the meeting, and there was 
other opposition. The preachers 
went to fill the appointment. Just 
before the hour of preaching a Mr. 
Johnson appeared on the ground 
with a heavy whip, declaring he 
would horsewhip the first preacher 
who entered the stand. In the midst 
of this confusion Alford arrived, to 
whom some one repeated Johnson’s 
threat. ‘Well’, said he, ‘I  am as 
able to take a whipping as any
body on this ground.” Alford was 
a muscular, strongly-built man. 
Johnson looked for a moment at 
the brawny arm of the preacher, 
stretched out at full length over 
the buckboard, and quietly retired.

On a Sunday night in September, 
1834, holy communion was admin

istered for the first time in the 
bounds of Austin’s Colony. It was 
during a camp meeting held by 
Henry Stevenson, John Wesley 
Kinney and other preachers near 
Mr. Kinney’s home on Caney Creek 
When Mr. Kinney opened the doors 
of the church thirty-eight members 
were received.

The first effort of the Methodist 
Church in conjunction with the 
missionary board in New York to
ward vigorous prosecution of mis
sionary work in Texas came in 
1837, when the Rev. Martin Ruter, 
D. D., was appointed superinten
dent of the Texas Mission. Little
ton Fowler and Robert Alexander 
were his assistants. Texas then was 
a Republic. The missionary work 
was still through the Mississippi 
Conference. Mr. Ruter died in 1838 
and was succeeded by Mr. Fowler.

The Texas Conference, authoriz
ed in 1840, met Christmas day that 
year at Ruterville, named for the 
late Dr. Ruter, and site of the early 
day college also named for him. Its 
territory embraced all of Texas ex
cept a strip on Red River. Church 
membership then totaled 1,878. 
(Today there are in Texas about 
500,000 members and a constitu
ency of 2,000,000). When in 1844 
Texas was divided into two confer
ences, the new East Texas Confer
ence took in the Red River area 
previously attached to the Arkan
sas Conference.

Quail Reservoirs 
Planned In Oklahoma 

TO Restore Birds
Mother Nature has been enlisted 

in a new plan to restore bob-white 
quail in Oklahoma after the ex
penditure in that state of millions 
of dollars and enforcement of re
strictive regulations for 24 years in 
a futile attempt to increase Amer
ica’s most popular game bird, ac
cording to the More Game Birds 
Foundation.

Establishment of a system of 
125 state-operated game preserves, 
where the bountiful old lady would 
be aided in eventually producing in 
one year more quail than state 
game farms turn out in ten, is the 
plan just inaugurated. The pre
serves will act as reservoirs, with 
the natural overflow of birds relied 
upon to restock instead of promis
cuous annual restocking methods 
employed in other states.

A survey by the Oklahoma game 
department has revealed that in 
one hunting season 100,000 sports
men took approximately 1,500,000 
bob-whites. The total output from 
the state game farm and other 
sources this year was but 5000 
birds. "Obviously the water is run
ning out much faster at the open 
end of the barrel than we are pour

lng it in at the bung hole,” Roberts 
P. Chandler, state game warden 
points out. “But the one state 
game farm and a score like it can
not hope to produce quail as rapid
ly as they are annually killed.

“We propose to establish annual
ly a managed game preserve in 
each of 25 districts throughout the 
state. These areas will be carefully 
selected and predatory animals and 
birds systematically controlled. The 
department will then plant quail on 
each managed preserve, hunting 
will be prohibited there and the 
birds will be fed during severe 
blizzards. Such a project will serve 
not only to Increase the quail pop
ulation of that immediate vicinity 
but will be an object lesson for 
those willing to put out a little ef
fort and money each year. A  simi
lar area will be added to each dis
trict each year for five years.

“ Individuals and groups can be 
encouraged to develop private 
shooting preserves for the reason 
that the more who do so will mean 
taking just that many off the pub
lic shooting grounds. The value of 
private hunting and fishing 
grounds is already demonstrated 
by the success of the many private 
fishing lakes In the state. Those 
who depend upon public waters for 
their fishing have enjoyed better 
sport in recent years because of 
the fact that thousands of fisher
men have built their own fishing 
ponds.”

The two above mentioned Junc
tions netted the school $41.49. This 
money has been used to recondi
tion the Delco light plant, remodle 
the curtain on the stage, light the 
basketball court, to buy several 
sets of play books and music which 
will be used by the school children 
in the* many entertainments that 
they will present during the year, 
and last but far from least to pay 
for the community Christmas 
Tree, which the children are al
ready looking forward to, with 
much interest.

Within the next two weeks, Mr. 
Dillard announces that the school

Windy Valley C e l e b r a t e s  
Hallowe’en Night

Hallowe’en Night was a great 
night for the people of Windy 
Valley, and surrounding communi
ties. With lights on the ball court, 
the boys and girls played many 
games of ball: while an orchestra 
composed of Bob Ayres, Cleatus 
Stogner, Sam Roberts and Mrs. 
Luther Butler made splendid music 
for the crowd.

Following the music, some thirty 
one boxes of things good to eat, 
which were contributed by the 
people of the community, were 
auctioned off by Maurice McGowan 
After the boxes had been sold.

Jimmie Lee Cole, as the pretties! 
girl. The boxes and the beauty con-

Hallowe'en.
$12.65.

a pie supper

ed boxes were disposed of,

a ball game between Lelia 1 
and the boys of Windy Valley, 
boys from the Valley were victor
ious. After a much enjoyed e 
lng, along about one o'clock 
boys and girls went home, content
ed that another Hallowe'en had 
been well spent.

T H E -
MILLING SANATORIUM

M INERAL WELLS, TEXAS

I

Donley County people, suffering from chronic diseases, should not sub
mit to painful operations and take injurious medicines without first in
vestigating the facilities of this wonderful Sanatorium.

Milling’s tried and proven methods of treatment, which has had an out
standing national reputation for over forty years, has administered relief 
to thousands of suffering humanity. The truth of this statement can be 
greater appreciated if one will ask about the Sanatorium from anyone that 
has visited Mineral Wells—The Greatest Texas Health Resort.

Free information concerning our treatment of various diseases, can be 
had upon request. Also with this information, we will furnish in booklet 
form, pictures of the $125,000 Sanatorium, with its spacious lobbies, in
viting dining room, comfortable living quarters and modem convenience—  
together with many other out-door features.

Rates are very reasonable— for $21.00 per week and up, rooms, meals, 
and treatments can be had.

CLASSIFIED ADS
-FOR S A L E -

FOB SALE—Six largo garago gas 
stoves at a bargain price. P 
49-J. S4tfc

FOB SALE—Good 
cow with first calf, 
able. Call 386.

Jersey

FOB SALE— 50 shoals 
alln|Mi and thrifty. Job 
Leila Lake.

in

coal heater, first class 
B. L. Rigger.

ly well Improved, two mile 
Clarendon on Highway 5

Jas. H. Winn, Route 2, 
Texas.

cow, 7 years old . and one 
jersey cow, 5 years old. Aid 
place south o f cemetery. 
Jones, owner.

O.

for $15.00. Call 386.

—WANTED—
W ANT A  SMOOTH SKINT

lea. Mrs. Hays Robbins, Box 694.

—FOR TRADE—

ter, fresh. W ill trade for

3 miles northeast of Clarendon.

An Institution with a National 
Reputation for the Treatment of

CHRONIC DISEASES

Call at the Leader office.

—FOR R E N T -
FOB RENT—Three nice 
furnished for housekeeping, 
In, down stairs. Lights and 
furnished. Terms, f i t  per i  
Mrs. I .  R. Leathers.

Look for the

SHOE SHOP
on W HEELS

South of Piggly Wiggly

A. PIERCE

will present a three act play en
titled, “Wild Ginger” , In which the 
entire proceeds will go to the fund 
that is being collected to seat the 
new auditorium. We guarantee 
this attraction, and hope that you 
will be present.

Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Heath and 
children of Crosbyton visited their 
sons Frank and Dewey and their 
families here Sunday.

Wade Roach has again opened
up bis well known hamburger and
chili stand. Same place and same 
service that has a reputation for
good eats.

,

W. A. Davis, W. L. Clampltt and 
G. A. Little attended I. O. O. F. 
lodge at Memphis Monday night. 
Grand lodge officers were present 
and made interesting talks accord
ing to our fellow-townsmen. Volume

Embryo IK 
And Mil

Your Remains of A 
And Cusl 

Educa

Motor Dirty?
We have a quick process of removing grease 

and dirt from a motor using only kerosene and

“Good for All Time”

Roberts Marble & Granite

MONUMENTS
A product that you can buy 
with absolute confidence In its 
beauty and value.

REV. C. B. INGRAM
Clarendon, Texas 

It will be a pleasure to serve 
you without obligations on your 
part.

an extra strong force of water. No acids used.

Washing and Greasing at a Fair price, too.

TALLEY’S SUPER SERVICE STATION

, • • ,

M  S Y S T E F A %
w$ m ova mm

SPECIAL PRICES FOR F R I D A Y  & S A T U R D A Y1
APPLES— Ben Davis ............ ............ ...... 25c

............... . 95c

SPUDS— No. 1 Brown Beautys .............................. 23c
I $1.50

SWEET POTATOES— Porto Ricans K1,°  drled’ £
F R U IT  I A D C  Half gallons wide mouth— dozen..........—  $1.15

! r l V U l l  J iu lu  Jars Regular Quarts _______________________ 75c

CORN— No. 2 Standard !1 for 25c
PEACHES— White Swan De Luxe— No. 2Vi 2 for 35c
PEARS— White Swan No. 2% 18c
BACON—Rex 4 to 6 lb. average Slab pound 16c
BACON— Rex sliced 2 pounds 35c
FRUIT SALAD— Gold Bar No. 2 can 19c
SALMONS— Tall Cans 2 for 25c
BEANS— No. 1 recleaned Pintoes \20 lbs. 95c
PEACHES— Gallon Cans Sliced 39c

. MATCHES— Cano 6 Boxes 25c
MEAL—Youkons Best 20 lb. Sack 43c
LARD— Puritan Pure Leaf 8 lb. Bucket 75c
GRAPE FRUIT— Texas, good size fuD of juice, 6 for 25c

s |
•awiM a KM •• m fKLIAN5— New Irop, medium size pound 10c

0
e P F f A M C  C I a I IaJ  New crop broken pieces— pound-----------------40c
r 1 lA / ttllO — JUClltni Fancy Halves—Pound______________________ 45c

s; 0— — — — — ———— ............. ....' . . .  ........................................ .
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Interesting a 
known of the w 
of Jerome D. 
Stocking drug 
contains both at 
animal remain s 
reptiles and an 
tional specimens 
also to be seen l 

From the Pan 
Ted Gray’s coll 
arrow heads tell 
the weapons of v 
the methods of 
when this sectio 
a race now extin 

In the collect)! 
bones, may be f 

» mammoth, a spe 
rhinoceros and ot 
that formerly ini 
tion. The bones 
and three toed h 
the horse we kn< 
seen.

Of the modern 
mens may seen 
soft shell turtle, 
ger skull, Indian 
and other relics.

A  meteorite, 
specimen in the 
been added to tl 
cently. This is 
some other plane 
mineral not found 

Looking over t 
hibit, one is at o 
the array of it 
which the natives 
monial mask tha 
appearance is a n 
black man of reli 

“Milady” of th< 
has her beauty y 
much as the Amer 
she may appear 1 
an extreme. She 
carved pendants r 
and other fetish 
rings are sometkiE 
her Ivory bracelet 
arouse the envy 
hand-woven loin c 
abbreviated bathin 
the product of ski 
A  music box woul 
her finer sensibtlit 
together neglected 

Leopard skins, 
buffalo skulls and 
antelope horns, py 
other specimens gi 

• o f  the “happy hu 
over there.

Contrary to gene 
native African is 
carved paddles, 
quiver and arrows 
If the collection 

more than ordinary 
dustry.

No charge Is ma 
this collection. Mr 
graciously explains 
Incidents as necess 
a complete underst 

irt of the visitor, 
very educational 

(rations above give 
Faint idea of what 
contains.

lorri# Brothers 
Mattress L

This week Sam 
forrla moved their 

lory location from 
tenth furniture stor 

opposite the Ant 
lie street.
These men have b< 

here for some time 
advertisement 

ask for a 
ittress business of

May be 8 
For $1.00 a

Take a look at th( 
Stocking drug st 

orth $1.00 a pound 
sve such rocks on

i.lli ‘id immm .

The purchaser Is 
curator o f th« 

faturai History of 
here the past w< 

nt. The sample Is 
store when 

her advice aad st
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